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These things
profit therefrom.
have required some thought,, some
work, and a bit of patience upon
the part of the members ol the
board. As is always the case in
all communities, some few have
seen fit to criticise. Some people
could do things better. Too often
these sams people never accomplish anything themselves but are
always loaded with mud tor the
ones who try and who, while they
may make mistakes, do do things.
The village, per se, had absolutely nothiug to do with the opening
of the Maxwell Boulevard. Not a
cent of village funds has been
spent thereon. It would be a credit to the present officials and a
woik

of

they

which

should

be

proud had the village 'done this
work.
It is a well estahlishedfact
however, that very few things can
be accomplished without the necessary wherewithal.
To Messrs. A.
C. Cox, Geo. E- Remley, A. W.
Vasey, C. K. Bass and D. B.
Cole is due the full credit for the
work done upon this driveway.
These good citizens took it upon
themselves to see that this work
was dune and it stands in its pres
ent condition as a result of their
personal efforts.
We are promised a statement of
the village financial doings for the
fiscal year ending April ist, 1914.
This will show how much, where it
-

Twenty Dollars Reward
dollars for the remy
ranch for each of the
turn to
following aninals which strayed
off last winter.
years
One blue pony,
I

Penetrates
Bank Window

m

D

!

held

i

flra.

mat ba.ik Bui'dini:. Vulls
be open from nine o clonk, a n
till six o'clock, p. m.. aud. will! fee
regularly conducted as prescribed
by law.
C. R. Bass,
Mayor.
L. R. Butler,

.

ublie aaJ.

,j

5

oldC'

One white mare 10 years old,
weight about 1100 pounds, no

Mass Meeting!!!
Of the citizens of Cimarron on

Monday Eve. March 30
at the

We will pay five dollars each for
information leading to their recov
ery.
C. K. van Houten,
Cerrososo Canyon,
Cimarron, N. Mex.
3t

Athletic Hall

1

Bankrupt Hardware Stock.
The case in the federal court last Lumber company, was taker under
week whereby Lou Griggs of Chi advisement by Judge Pope of Sán- co seeked to recover a sum of mon- ta Ft, where the case was beard.
ey from the defunct Cimarron
District Attorney Remley presented the case for the trustee of
the Cimarron Lumber company,
David B. Cole.
interGriggs seeks to recover a sum of
Preliminary plans for an
national automobile roaJ race from money on a mortgage given him on
Indianapolis to Las Angeles, the the hardware stock of tbe Livran
route ot which will take in Raton, Hardware company, by Henry Livare being made. It will be one ot ran several years ago. The Livthe biggest events of its kind ever ran hardware stock was purchased
held in any country, and run in the after it was gutted by fire and watinterest of pure sport and good er by the bankrupt lumber comparoads. 20 entries are in sight. ny, then enjoying a substantial and
The prometer, C. H. Bigelow of healthy business.
Los Angeles, says the event will
After the two hardware stocks
overshadow everything else of its were consolidated the lumber comkind.
pany gave L. C. Griggs a mortgage
on December 26, 1912 tor
Engine No. 1354 and the vard
in the $1400 covering the stock of goods
engine, collided head-oSanta Fe yards, Friday morning at purchased from the Livran HardFireman Rino was ser- ware company, with the right to
4 o'clock.
iously injured and Engineer Ben sell and dispose the same providilornisb received minor injuiies. ing the stock wsa replenished to
I he engines were running at a 25- - its then value.
V
Xkii: f
Í ..
'Vhe Inn
romptm- km in
fault ,of its payment's about six
Robert Tomlinson and Mis Ethmonths when Mr. Griggs filed bis
el Johnson joined hearts and hands
with the referee, who allowclaim
Thursday evening at the home ot
ed
same as a secured claim in
tbe
the bride's parents, Rev. Taylor
of $1317.10 and ordered
sum
The tbe
performing the ceremony.
to pay the claim out of
the
trustee
couple will make their home in Kaproceeds
the
of the trustee's sale
tun vhere they have many warm
which took place during February,
friends.
014. It was shown that other
The farmers on Johnson Mesa goods had been purchased and
are making a mighty crusade for placed in the store with tbe two
better roads and to have the state stocks so
highway cross it.
The trustee contended that as
A new bridge, 30 feet long will against him tbe mortgage was void
be built on Messer street, to re- on tbe ground that Griggs failed to
place the one washed out last June renew his mortgage within the alby the high waters.
lotted time as specified by law.
Blasting awav of rocks is now The trustee further contended that
on in full force lor. one of the reser- at tbe time of tbe hearing before
voirs of the new municipal water the referee there was not to exceed
n value $420 of the original goods
system.
covered by the mortgage which
could be identified as such, and
Springer Spasms
that because Griggs bad not taken
After an illnes of about two possession of the goods under his
months, Mrs. Francis Clouthier mortgage and because of bis delay
died at the home of ber parents, and the wording of the mortgage,
Saturday, at the age of 20. She Griggs was not entitled to receive
is survived by her husband, par as a preferred or secured claim, as
ents and numerous other relatives. against tbe general creditors, in
excess of $420. Mr. Griggs holds
Interment took place Monday.
at the time of adjudication of
The editor of the Stockman in that
sufficient stock was on
bankruptcy
company with Dr. Locke paid the
hand which be could identify to
citizens of Roy a visit Tuesday.
pay off his mortgage.
Both were well pleased with the
Mr. Griggs also received assign
hustling little town with the excep
banktion that several hundred pigs were ments of accounts from the
in
during
September
total
the
rupt
rnnning at large in the town.
amount of $655, on which he col
While one of the children of L lected $117.10, which amount be
Garcia was alone in the front room credited on tbe mortgage. The
the child found a match, lighting trustee holds that such assign
it and set fire to the curtains. The
ments are unlawful preferences and
fire was discovered by Mr. Garcia
that these be surrendered before
the
who quickly extinguished
tbe ciaim could be allowed.
flames, saving the home from be
Tbe referee allowed bis claim in
i u' destroyed.
full and from this decision the trusA complete citizens ticket was tee and certain creditors unsecurn'iminateu at a mass meeting id me ed appealed to U. S. District Judge
opera bouse Saturday evening to Pope in Santa Fe.
be voted upon at the election on
L. S. Wilson of Raton appeared
April 7.
for Mr. Griggs, and Geo. E. RemThe contents of a bottle of car ley appeared for the trustee, D. B.
bolic acid accidentally splashed on Cole.
It is these and other legal
tbe face ol Fred Gyer, Tuesday
that are delaying a payrelieve
Quick medical treatment
creditors.
ment
to
the
extent.
certain
a
the burns Jo

Raton Snapshots

n

Miami Locals at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
Miss Lichty who has been visit
nominating candidates for the
reiurueu
ing Miss Ulive
me in Michigan last week.
her
Indiana is here various village offices.
Mr. McDivitt
tvieeics,

10

hi.

of

visiting his daughter Mrs.

Kron- -

miller.
Coppock
last week
from Texas a herd ol
cows, headed by a fine

M.
brought in

H.

in dairv

Holstein bull.
Mr. Komig ol Texas is looking
at the country with a view of in
vesting in farm lands.

Milo Hutson and Nathan Ewing
who spent the winter in southern
came from and who got away with California, arrived home last
it.

Party politics are to be eliminated and the convention will
affair.
be a clean-cu- t

COME...
..-EVER-

YBODY

On

-

native sheepherder was telling
a tale of troubles down street last
week. A few months ago he had a
nice little home and wife, and one
hundred and forty dollars saved
up. His wife ran away with a
gambler, taking his money and
gun. Then he lost his job and his
Clerk.
dog got poisoned. "Cheer up,"
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Matkin, said a by stander; "things will
'
No they
Mrs. Remley, Chas. Lodge and II. come your way again."
time.
all
the
worse
Ellis motored to Dawson, Satun won't, they get
last
home
come
she
wife
My
day evening where they attended a
"
Review.
Sumner
Ft.
week
dance.
A

brand.

1

of Money From Mortgage

i

will pay ten

branded

L. C. Griggs Seeks to Recover Sum

rv1 botf

g

Said election will

COLFAX"

Case Under Advisement

...

News will lie found a call for a
mass meeting of the legal voters of
This
the village ol Cimarron.
meeting will lie held in the Athletic
Hall next Monday evening at 8
o'clock and will be for the purpose
of selecting candidates for the various village offices to be voted for
at the next regular village election
which will occur Tuesday, April 7,
1014.
As yet, there seems to be very

OF

Judge Pope Takes

Friday afternoon about 4:30, as
recently received a two eciir,, the day's business was being postform for the construction ot cot- - ed in the books, a bullet penetrat- y.
.
.
crete culverts throughout thei :ou,t led one ot the plate glass windows
ty. The Be w departure is an r in the First National Bank of Ciminstable metal form used as a
arron.
around which the concrete is pot
Cashier Vasey who was closing
ed and left until the mixture
up the books heard a sharp crack-iuwhen it can very easily be r
noise as though pieces of glass
1 he form is so construe
fell to tiie floor, and upon making
an investigation located the small
culverts can be made 20 f
and from 20 inches to four f
hole in tbe window and a place on
diameter. This method of
the sate where tne bullet had evi-- í
ing culverts does awav with
dently glanced off.
The bullet
work and expense of making wood.- has not been located and no furthen forms for each culvert.
er damage was done to the fixtures.
cost of the forms will be savi
The theory is generally support-the construction of few bridges.
ed that some miscreant toting a
ma weapon, accidentally discharged a
gun south of the tracks, the bullet
Notice Of Election' vr going the wrong direction and do-- j
ing the damage to the bank.
Notice is hereby given that r
Tbe bullet evidently .struck a
election will be held in the Vill
stone or some other hard substance
of Cimarron, County of Col fax in the street and glanced up, as
State of New Mexico, on Tue
the mark on the safe is several
the Seventh day of April, Ad
inches higher than the hole in the
mi i, for the pupoee of elec tin- - window.
the following village officials:
, Tbe habit of toting guns is in
Mayor, Clerk, Treasurer a
direct violation o' tne law and the
four trustees, all fojr a period
'ice is a bad one and should
two years.
t lie tolera'
I' is against the
i'olfav rniinlv

The

NO. 12

KINGDOM

Wild Bullet

New Fornb

Now back to the mass meeting
for next Monday evening. Let's
everybody be there and help make
a good ticket, one that we know
will be safe, conservative, yet progressive in the true sense. Let it
be a ticket that you will stand by
and actually help do things. There
is something besides honor connected with teing a village official-Theris a little work and somea
times little something else. If a
place is good enough for a man to
little interest manifested in the ap- live and earn his daily bread that
proaching village election and per- same man should be good enough
haps this is well, although there f gladly willing to chip in his help
remains sufficient time to agitate financial, moral or physicai. So if
lieyond the boiling point. The on- you happen to be one of the chosen
coming election is ol much import- ticket, accept with grace and deance to our entire citizenship and termination to do your duty better
han any of your predecessors.
should be so treated by all of us.
It is rumored that the present )on't refuse; saying vour business
trill not permit.
You have no bet- board very much prefers to be retired. If their efforts, together er business than that of helping
uild up your town.
with results, during their incumI
a
rom
If not one of the ticket chosen,
bency, are to be considered
they
show your loyalty all tne
men
perhaps
of
view,
point
certain
. i a.
i
i
leiping tnos
a
to
rest
aim
aie eniuieu
,1
kt'd iWU6i stivtila begiuü tolakeÍKd rerílernberíuat trie work"
e
up the work and push ahead . Dur- - r doesn't begin till after the
job
with
jion.
on
Johnny
Be
the
the
iog the past two years
outstanding village indebtedness your full force all the time.
Don't say: Sam Jones doesn't do
has been paid and all village obligations have been reasonably so and so, nor will I. Such talk
promptly met and taken care of. is usually bunk because nine times
This same period has seen almost out of ten, Sam Jones is a MUTT,
two miles of concrete walks and and you put yourself in his class
crossings built and paid for. Our by setting him and his style up as
thoroughfares have been improved your model.
Do the right thing and do it with-ofrom time to time as circumstances
You will stand
growling.
would permit. It has been the
policy of the present administra- higher with your neighbors and
tion to cut out the fancy and do the vou will soon find yourself feeling
substantial, to spend what little much stronger.
"Thirty."
money the village had to spend
it
and
see
people
could
where the
of

'

IA

Nearly Two Miles of Cement Walks
and Crossings Built; City Is Now
Without a Cent of Debt.
this issue

MARCH 26, 1914.

THE

TO

Purchases

Much In Two Years

In

KEYS

Road Board

Town Fathers Did

Elsewhere

DAY.

mm

OIMAlaf
FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME OF

A mutiny of two companies of the
Dorsetshire regiment, stationed at Belfast. Is reported by the Pall Mall Oe
gazette of London.
At. Port of Spain. Trinidad. General
Caprlano Castro, former dictator ot
Venesuela, whose whereabouts had
been unknown for several montbs, was

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OR THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
ACHIEVE.
SAYINGS. DOINGS,
MENT9. SUFFERINGS. HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Weetern

n

.paper Union Newe ffU.-

-

111.,

was

robbed of $3,800 by Yeggmen.
Robbers early blew open the vault In
ih.- Klrst National Bank
at Gallatin.
Tenn., thirty-fivmiles northwest ot
Nashville, stole 18,0rü and escaped.
A clerk of the Third National Bank
of 8t. .mi Ik is short $17,000 in bis accounts, according to an announcement
by K. O. Watts, president of the bank.
George Gr.rdlnl and Joe Scultto were
round gulltv at Ottawa, 111., of the irur
der or Kr'i'.iitK Dlerks and Elmore
WHt near the Black HoHow mine,
near Laaalle, on May 1, 1913,
TIihI a state of open rebellion ex-

e

lo-jh- J

isted In southern Colorado last October Ik the substance of an affidavit
made by Charles K Williams in the
District Court at. Lincoln. Neb.. In his
defenwc of a suit brought by his wife
for divorce.
Offlctell of the United Mine Work
eri of America at Denver expressed
HUle concern over the announced in
trillion of the Colorado coal conpn
ni.". 1, file suits asking damages of
nenily
and body judgmrnt
agnlnM them.
Contending that she was legally
minted to Hiram Hiiglipon in 18C0,
thought
dead
him
and . had
since 1861, Mrs. K If. Brigham haa
filed suit in Modesto. Cal., for tnr .vidow's share of the 5
estate left
by Hughson, who died intestate three
years ago.
Nicholas Longworth. m. in iw of
former President Roosevelt and who
was defeated at the last presidential
election for
as congressman Hot. i the First Ohio congressional
district, has announced his candidacy
for that office on the Republican ticket, subject to the primaries in August.
"Stop that n. an from going up those
teps," shouted John Peterson, first
assistant lighthouse keeper at the Lot
Angeles harbor lighthouse, as a man
stairs to the light tgwor. Then bystander explained that the man In
question was William C. Redfield, secretary of commerce. The secretary
considered the matter a good Joke.
-

WASHINGTON.

Secretary

sent to the
House, for inclusion In the sundry civil appropriation bill, estimates of U6,-(tofor additional land for the Oak
land. Calif., postoffice and customs
MrAdoo

o

bouse.

Preliminary stops were taken by the
postofrice department to perfect ita
pbn to reduce the cost of living by
liming the parcel post carry products
of the farm directly to the door of the
'
consumer.
After several weeks of negotiations
tbv department of Justice and the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
announced that they had reached an
agreement for the dissolution of the
New Haven.
Government ownership of Monti
cello, Thomas Jefferson's
Virginia
inline, either by purchase or condemnation, was proposed in a resolution
a vol ably reported by the Senate lands
committee.
We feel that the district should be
In line with the general sentiment of
the state," was the statement of the
house comnilttee of the District of Co
lumbia, wblch favorably reported the
Clnrk Mil prohibiting the intermarriage of whites and negroes in the district.
Representative Taylor's bill for establishing ten mining experiment
to Improve labor, beslth conditions and efficiency operations one
to be In Alaska and the others In
mining states 'u the West was favorably acted upon by the mines commute and now goes before the House.
rive persons were shot when Herman Kabansky, 25, ran amuck in the
home ot his wife at 1816 Seventh
street. Northwest. The man, who Is believed to be demented, broke through
a rear window, shot his father-in-law- ,
Abraham Rayboy; his mother-in-law- ,
Mrs. Lena Rayboy; his wife, Mrs. Fanny Kabansky; his little brother-in-law- ,
Solomon Rayboy, 6; Policeman
and was then shot himself by
I

'

sta-tn.-

s

Kdwarda.

John

President Wilson's en
make a trip of observation
over that portion of the Mexican republic controlled by the federals, as a
result of his conference at Ver Cruz
with the Mexican foreign minister.
Jose Lopes Portillo y Rojas. The recommendation waa made by the minister at Mexico City, who said that UnC
appeared to be favorably Impressed.
Caah gifts of 14,418,000 were made to
the libraries In the United states dur
Ing
according to & statement issued by George B. Utley. secretary of
the American Library Association
voy.

ii

I. ind.

m

N

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PREMIUMS
HALF-MILLIO-

PEOPLE

Wr(e
A

n

m,

NEWS

NEW MEXICO INSURANCE

loca tod.

platted.

The Immediate dispatch of regular
cavalry from the Curragh camp to Ulster had to te canceled, owing to resignations of officers of the Sixteenth
lancers and Fourth hussars.

The Las Vegas Klks lodge Is flour
Inning
The Onltup brass band has been rt

EXCEED

CLAIMS
DOLLARS.

BY

Corporation Commission
Gives Out
Striking Festursa of Operations
of Companies in State.

wi.--

new addition to Raton Is being

W'Mtfrn Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa Ft?. That the amount of preorganized
miums collected by the straight life
The survey of the Rio Pecos water insurance compnnles In New Mexico
O'ShauKhnessy.
Nelson
American
' In I'll
were over half n million dol- shed will begin early In April.
charge d'affaires at Mexico City, denars more than the amount of the
copper
Vrtesla
has
from
mine
a
clared that unless he recovered his which
Halms paid Is a striking feature of tho
valuable ore has been shipped.
health soon he would resign ana rettunmarv Just marie by the state corWilson
appointed
President
has
turn to the United States.
poration commission.
I.
postmaster
Sumat
Fort
inehee
An
unidentified
three - masted
There are 2 life insurance compaschooner was sunk and her crew ner.
nies In New Mexico and the number
The sportsmen of Carlsbad have or of policies written by them In 191 :i
drowned through a collision In the
North Sea with the North German ganlred the Carlsbad Rod and Gun was 2,"9!. The number of policies In
Lloyd
liner Kaiser Wllhelm der club.
:tl, 1913, was n.noz,
l force Decern b
Grosse.
Is a eclded gain over the pre- Julia V Hither has been comm
postmaster at I vlous year, wuwii iure wnre? uui ii,
Ireland has striven for home ruld stoned a fourth-clasma loiaj amount ot lire
without
a moment's hesitation ever Puerto.
.!
n McBrlde has received uoMePsunuiC'' ln rorC(1 December L 191 I.
since the Irish parliament was abol$2.M4 9o6, which Is nearly two
ished and the legislative union ol Great of his appointment as postmaster atp"
1 million
dollars gain over tne llgures
Britain and Ireland was proclaimed Dayton.
on January 1, 1801.
An automobile mall route has
.
tne claims puio in
amounien io
At Metx, Germany, Lieutenant Von established between Grady and To- $307,633.45.
.it Valette Saint George of the Nluetv-elghtcumcarl.
Despite the fact that the past year
German Infantry regiment waa
By proclamation of Governor
' Li, ' a
was
supposedly unlucky numimprisonsentenced to thirty months'
Donald, Friday. March 27, Is Ar
figures show that the amount
ber,
the
ment in a fortress for killing' Lieuten- dsy ln New Mexico.
of claims was less than In 1912. when
ant llaage In a duel on February 2b.
The foundation for the New Mei-- (
sum of $318,559.41 was expended.
While on sentry duty at Fort Gib- co building at the Han Diego xposV the
The premiums collected In 1913 were
bon, "76 l.illes down the river from Hon Is completed.
$874,439.18, which is a gain over the
Fairbanks. Alaska. Private Loman,
Senator Catron Is expected to arrive previous year, when they amounted to
Company A, Thirtieth United States
Í8 15,766.45.
he'sntry, went violently insane and home from Washington in time to vote W The
state corporation commission's
W,
shot Private Steelman with an army at the spring election.
Ed Lamb bas let the contract for clerical force will gither statistics on
rifle.
Insurance business !n the
Madame Caillaux. gowned in black, the drilling of an artesian well on ,hJraiernai
"WTOttO aild also on telephone business
Clinch en ti. I.,.,
sonblnp.lv gnve her version of the killfor the past year.
The adjutant general has recelvod
ing of Caston Calmette, before Henri
Boucard, the investigating magistrate, official notice that Company I at Dem
J Gellegos Pleads With Prosecutor.
at Paris. The court room was protecte- lng now has 61 enlisted men.
spell ot tne wucli-craf- t
las Vegas.--ThGovernor W. C. McDonald has ape! from any disturbance by a heavy
murder hangs over the hills of
guard.
pointed Frank A. Coon of ixirdsburg,
northern New Mexico. OalVgos, who
Grant county, a notary public.
his wife because she had made
SPORT.
Efforts are making toward placing akilled
compact with the devil for his bouI,
300 acres In cantaloupes in the neigh
In
a supplemental confession to
In a fifteen-rounbout at Paris, Joe borhood of Fort Sumner, this season
t
Jim les W. G. Ward, district attorney,
Jennet te, the American heavyweight
me crescent creamery iuintiuj lT nloortpd for life imprisonment. "If
pugilist, won the decision over Geofge
i ucuuicuri
otee io eniai Re ilh you murder me," he said, "you send
ins
Carpentier. the French champion, on plant
and Incorporate with a capital
to ths d(jvl, to
to my wfe
point s.
$10,000.
whom she sold her souL I cannot die
Edward W. Gardner of New York
The 8tate Agricultural College Is to now. They will torment my so,il after
won the national amateur 18.2 billiard bold
a "farm school" ln Roswell Satur- death." The man has lost his bravado.
championship at New York by defeat- day, March
28, and the following MonHe Is plainly ln a panic. The Mexican
ing Morris D. Rrown of Brooklyn in
day and Tuesday.
population is silent and sullen.
The
the playoff of the tie for first place in
The new hank to be started at Tu case was set for trial before District
the annual tournament by 400 to 386
cumcarl by W. A. Foyll will be known Judge David J, Irftahy of the Fourth
Innings.
in fifty-ninas the American National, and be cap- New Mexico district, at the June term.
The Colorado university
baseball italized at $3000.
team defeated the University of Dalin big million dollar hotel at Las
A Scenario of New Mexico.
las squad at Dallas, Tex., by a score of
Santa Fé Until April 15th Is given
21 to 7. Bad weather worked a de- Vegas, Hot Springs, bas been turned
the Woman's Auxiliary of the New
cided hardship on players and spec- over to the Y. M. C. A of Las Vegas
lico Board ot Exposition Managers
tators as well, and had a tendency to by the Santc Fé rail
aTBanhaBBal
thV speid r 'he
The
Ihe receipt of the manuscripts in
MsatsV
8pf down
omtmmon tor a ajenarlo. ThniJ
Te' r'ederftl feagrie nas sprnt so fir ofwinCarlsbad ends a long
drawn out a ill I rd officially offers a prize of thir
ln Its campaign the sum of $y,noo,00t),
'Hor the best scenario submitted on the
according to figures given out st Chi- bitter feud between the two men.
cago by President Gllmore.
Parties unearthed an Ido' on the (heme of the history of New Mexico.
The expenditures Include rental of groand ranch of Owen Randall near Aztec. It
for playing fields money spent for is mado of clay, baked and shaped to
Copper Strike at Vanadium.
stands and buildings, and advance sal- represent a crouching human figure.
7.. D. Whlto, manager of
Demlng.
aries given to ball players.
As a result of the clean-ucrusade the New Yrar Mining Company, has
started by the Silver City Woman's returned from a visit to the company's
Club, that town is now one of the most mine at Vanadium,
GENERAL.
where he spent the
spotless on the map qf New Mexico.
past four weeks superintending develUnsecured creditors of the Henry
State Secretary Antonio Lucero has opment work. He reports that a rich
81gel Company of Boston have been accepted the invitation to deliver the deposit of copper has been struck at
granted a 10 per cent dividend by Ref- commencement address at the Statu 74 feet.
eree James M. Olmstead of the bank- college on May 28.
ruptcy court. The unsecured creditors
John Waldrlp, who was Injured sevPostoffices Discontinued.
number 2.000.
eral days ago by a stump-pulleIs in
Fé. Postmaster Pflueger bas
Santa
Chicago's registration list was re- a serious condition at Cloudcroft as a
received official notice that the deduced to below 670,000 by striking oft result of the Injury.
partment has discontinued the followthe names of approximately 20,000
Deputy County Clerk Eugene Twltty ing postoffices:
Potrilll, Guadalupe
persons w ho failed to respond to "suspect'' notices. More than 25,000 of of Coltax county was Injured when his county (mall to Riddle): Sanchez, San
horse backed over a cliff on the. scenic Miguel county (mail to Sabinaso).
these notices were mailed.
highway near Raton.
Senator Herrtck has introduced a
Manual training has been found a To Insuro Against the White Plague.
bill ln the New York Assembly deSilver City. To organise a company
signed to prevent the holding of a necessity in Lincoln county, says Mrs.
presidential preferential primary. The Wallaco L. Oumm, superintendent ot to Insure aicalnst tuberculosis Is the
assembly rules committee bas agreed schools, in a report to Miss Mannntte novel plan evolved by F. J. Dreher, an
Meyers, supervisor of Industrial edu insurance man who is taking the cure
to give the Fish presidential preferln Silver City.
ential primary resolution a chance to cation.
The best and most widely diversified
come up on the floor.
that Otero county has over
State Road Work.
Detention of women in police sta- exhibit
sent out will go
the New Mexico
In
Santa Fé. State Engineer James A.
tions and
the various city prisons state fair at Albuquerque
next Octo- French arrived from a trip through
In New York will be done away with
by the building of a $450,000 detention ber.
Entries of land in the Tucumcarl Socorro and other counties. He said
home and a court for women, plans for
district
for the year 1913, amounted that the bridge near Socorro will be
which were made public by Katherlne
to 2,738; number of acres. 176,770; completed within ten days. He started
B
i;m.-- , commissioner of the departfinal. 322,146 acres; patented, 183,714 a road gang at work on the road from
ment of corrections.
Socorro to Becker and then he went
acres.
That William II. Ford of PhiladelMore cowb for the Maxwell district to San Miguel, where he says work
phia waa divorced by his wife, Eliza- is
the slogan. Since- - the first of the is progressing satisfactorily though
crew at present.
beth Ford, at Portland, Ore., on No- year mo blooded dairy
animals have there is but a small
He went over the Jemet road again
vember 6, 1913, was disclosed follow- been brought in and sold and many
,
ing the arrest of Mrs. Ha'rlet J.
and says the road will be run right
more are desired.
mother of Mrs. Ford, at Chicago,
from the Alameda bridge straight up
A general election will be held In
on a charge of kidnaping the child ot
hill and not through Corrales.
the
state November 6, at which time
the couple. Under the divorce decree the
congressman will be chosen, a corthe child. Virginia, was awarded to aporation
Grand Jury Scores Assessor.
commission and members of
the custody of her mother.
CJayton. Ihe "conditions and manthe legislature
California's Croer.us has been disHon. A. A. Jones, assistant secre-- ' agement" of the Union county asaes-sor'- s
office are "deplorable." accordcovered. This moneyed man of mys- tary of the interior, has worked out a
tery, whose income for 1913 reached new bill as a substitute for several ing to the report of the Union county
nearly $1,600,000 and who declared his now before Congress, relating to the grand Jury.
Intention of paving the government an Mo acre homestead law.
lucerne tax of more than $60,000,
Advertises Highway Bonds.
The Daughters of the American j
which Is believed to be the largest in- Revolution ure Inaugurating a move-Fé State Treaaurer O. N.
Santa
dividual tax to be paid west of Chi- mbnt to have the Pigeon's ranch, or ' Marrón has advertised the ssle ot
cago, Is L. V. Harkness, owner of a Glorieta battlefield, set aside as a' $200,000 state highway bonds, part of
lo.Ooo-acrcattle ranch near Tres park and to have the old road bouse the $500,000 issue, to be opened April
Plnoe, In San Benito county.
0.
restored Into a wayfarer's Inn.
Some estimate of what the snowThe beautiful and costly residence
Hearing on Rate Cases April 11.
storms of the winter cost the City of of Clark Rodgers on his ranch ou
Fe. The members of the
Santa
was
New York
made when the street I'auieroa creek, five miles east ot
cleaning commission announced that Silver City, was burned to the ground. State Corporation Commission and at$2,400,000 bad been spent and that an- This Is the third serious fire Mr. torney general were advised by the
Interstate Commerce Commission that
other $100,000 would be expended be- (lodgers ban had in three years.
that body will hear oral argument on
fore the streets were In normal eondl-HoThere will be a public land sale by (be two New Mexico rate cases ln the
offices off the commission at Washhe Slate Commissioner of Public
J. A. Ku banks, a farmer living near Lands
ington on April 11
at
May 21, comTucumcarl
Oak Park, Ga.. killed his wife sad
1,720 acres. No bid will be
prising
1,918 Aute Licenses.
two daughters as they slept, set fire to
Santa Fé -- The returns In the of
his home and several other farm accepted for less than $5 per acre.
buildings and then fired a bullet The improvements consist of some fice ot the secretary of state show
through bis forehead, dying la a short fencing, the total value of which is I 1.918 auto licenses Issued as against
$100
time.
Mel at this time last year.
l
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injured May Cheese Law.
Phoenix, Aria The State Supreme
CUT
Court decided that while the Arlsona
workmen's compensation act bound
tollers to its provisions, a workman
IN
may aeek relief In case of Injury
through any meaaa provided by the
common law. He may avail himself
REBELS
AS of the compensation law or Institute
HUNDREDS
KILL
suit under the common law. But
VILLA CTORMS OUTSKIRTS
he adopts either mode he cannot
when
CITY OF TORREON.
thereafter avail himseir of the benefits of the other.

FEDERALS
DOWN

ATTACK

WEAK POINT ATTACKED

Aerea For Homeeteada
Since the enactment of the enlarged
homestead law 211.000.000 acres hsve
by the United Statee
CONCEDED THAT ON RE8ULT OF been classified
nonlrrigable and
Geological Survey
BATTLE OF TORREON HINQE8
designated by the Interior Department
e
as enterable under this law In
FATE OF THE REVOLUTION.
tracts, the limit being twice that
allowed under the original homestead
Walero NowaTMipr Union Nwa Bervlc.
law. During the month of February
El Verjel. Du rango, Mexico, March 3,212,206 acres were thus classified by
the Survey and thrown open to entry
24. At 11 o'clock Monday night Genmost
eral Velns?o led the main wing of his by Secretary Lane. The states 1,129,-000
army out of Torreón proper and rein- affected were Colorado, where
Mondesignated;
so
were
acres
forced the suburb of Palacio Gomes,
which is being made tho main point of tana, with 1,590,000 acres, and Oregon,
with about 800,000 acres.
contention in the battle of Torreón
the chief obstacle in the march of
Fair Offlcera
Villa to the Cityof Mexico.
President
Villa Is storming thrt point with big
San Francisco, Cal.
guns; bas routed the men ln the Charles C. Moore and all the officers
International
dltchec and has captured 300 men. His of the Panama-Pacifi- c
hy the
wounded, who fell In the frightful on- exposition were
slaught, are being brought back to El board of directors following the reVerjel tn large numbers. His list of election of the entire board of dlreo-torby the stockholders.
dead is said to be small, while it is
claimed that great loss of life, running Into hundreds, has been sustained by the federal forces. In a message recelvod here Villa said he would
take Torreón by noon today.
The real attack on Torreón began
when General Villa occupied Lerdo,
practically without resistance, and began an attack on Gomez Palacio. The
three towns are practically one ln a
commercial and social sense and are
connected by street railway. Torre-propeI. II. I, Ir n Tour Winn.
iepresents the military strongGreatest hill climbnr: SO miles en 1
gal.
gasoline;
miles on one sat
hold, where the main federal force Is tires. Mats and10.000
Carterrar Distributors
gathered under General hefuglo
for Colorado, New Maxlco and Wyo.
TRB COLORADO CARTRIICAR CO.
Gomez Palacio and Lerdo are I.tve
Acanta Wanted. 1836 Bilnjt., Denver
without Important natural defenses,
and in previous revolutions have nevKODAKS and SUPPLIES
er been seriously defended.
ur yorir Films for fifvclnplnir. Kiprrt
fnd
work only. Tho book or Uic Brown
The real test of strength Is expected
Denver Photo Materials Co- sweeping
Villa,
come
to
when
after
these points, burls his forces against (Bnatman Kodak Co.) Denver, Colorado
the defenses of Torreón. On this battle, it !a conceded, hinges the fate of
the revolution.
200,000,000

320-aor-
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GERMAN BANK PAYS DEPOSITQR8

Clearing House Offers Any
Assistance That May Be Necessaiy.
Denver. The run on the Cernían
American Trust Company, which
been ln progress in a mild way since
last Thursday, assumed importiAice
Monday morning when upwards oi
depositors surged labour the buifjlng
house at Seventeenth and Luwr
streets, waiting for the doors to open
so that they might close their
counts.
Promptly the bank met every 'demand made upon it. It was well fortified to do so. It had the indorsement and support of the Denver Clearing House Association, as evidenced
by a printed notice issued by the president of the association.
As testimony of their confidence in
the absolute solvency of the German-AmericaTrust Company business
men and business houses of Denver
deposited $902,000 in the bank up to
the time of closing at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon. Those left in the Une
of withdrawing depositors went home.
There waa no demonstration of any
kind, it was evident that the apprehensions of depositors had been much
relieved.
At hcVm' a nets' thing brider the sun
ln bank withdrawals happened. The
president of the bank fed the depositors who were drawing out the money.
He ordered 600 aandwiches for those
In line. He also ordered 2(M1 chairs for
he women in the Une.
Denver

ÉY
EEL
If INSTITUTE

COR EIGHTEENTH

Alcohol and Drug Addictions
cured by s icienrific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Kee ley Remedies are administered
No hill too ateen

I

affMlw

deep
to aand too
'
Tn asnalToU- rn
hlMrr the
hdllallauht
motor nm. hut 7ou liaretn Iletea.
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KEEPS UP WAR PLAN8.

Great Britain Backs Down as Mutiny
of Army in Ireland Begins.
London, March 24. The defection of
the army officers who refused to serve
in Ulster Is now a closed incident, but
its consequences are likely to prove
Premier Asquitb and
Colonel Seeley, secretary of state for
war, made explanations before an excited and turbulent house that the affair was the result of a misunderstanding. The misunderstanding, It waa Inferred, although they did not directly
say so, was due to misconstruction of
the government's plans by the commanding general. Sir Arthur Paget,
whereby he Informed the officers ln
Ireland that they were to move on Ulster for a repressive campaigu.
The terms on which the officers remain at their poets were not disclosed,
but the general belief is that they were
assured that they would, not be compelled to fight against the Ulster me
This Is considered a distinct surrender
by the government

I
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One ot oldMt reliable factories In D. 8. Wa
aira aerrlcf. Hare full line of oapplj parts.
WE ALSO HAVE THE FAMOUS

HeoK

KEROSENE
CAR

Beat cumtilnatloo
Karoaeue-OaaolinCarburetor In D. S. 40 miles on kerosene for
gasoline. See aa In Heetlnn
frtra of trillion
Aato Show. Auditorium. Mar, h
80th to April 4th. Some terrltorj open lo
food deulera. Write us at o tiro aa we are
BtitrlkaUn, ftliraSa. WialS
xmm
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Anto Sale. Co.
Phone Champa 20SS.
DENVER, COLORADO.
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EVERYTHING FOR THE

,

AUTOMOBILE

t$Ktr

1683 BROADWAY. DKNVBB.

WELDI NG

COLORADO

BRAZING

nd machine parts by OXT
V'ÍSS!'!l.K,nn'obUe
ACKTTLKNK proceas. All work guaranteed or monei
refunded. Prices reesoasbis. International Weid-la- a

Works, 1661 14th 8t Denvar, Colo.
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DONT
POISON!
For rhMi
mausm, mood poison
ianr ta ml.
red rtlssssts. Drlre f (liiii, frram un.ir
antena sil y in NoMercurj, Potaeli
llUpase
" 1
" Arsenic. DEPOT.
book nUCX- - SALVAR
018
St.,
Denfer, Colorado
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MUSIC LIBRARY

home

This cabinet contains the
world's greatest collection
of muslo. Agenta wanted.
I Iberal commission.
THE
St RIIIMER AH su i 1.1 11.
04 NASSAU
BUILDINU,
DENVER. COLORADO.
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Wonderful

lMrv barber trade.

'ake required.
com.

p,i0na

patent araduatea.
demand for barbers. Wares while learnlnf ; free catalog-- - write
MOLER BARBER
C0LLE6E, Cnm, Calo.
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SUPPLIES
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you can buy same
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NOSES
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Un.. wTlnkl, hollow rhrx-- or :
Vivien M. Lyons Believed Dying.
avaviw, iru uuwae sUaQ TVaN
"
Moeebsa,
birthmarks,
Chicago. A woman, whom the poenlarged poras, iiatl hands,
freckle., large, cheek bones, donbla chin,
outstandlice, after a careful investigation, be- ing ears, pot pittlnga, weak looking
chlu. aagglng
lieve is Vivien Merlin Lyons, a Den- chana, bagvr ejellds, pimples, blackhead., blotch?
ver motion picture actress, who shot akin, snperfloua hair or facial blemishes of an j kind.
W. II. BAILEY, St. D Pta.ll. aaa Coeeaetle
R. J. Wldney, Los Angeles realty operSurer,, u 14M Gleaana 8t., Dearer, Colorada
ator, In an alleged suicidal pact ln December, 1912, was found dying from
Famous
poisoning.
The belief of the author
Thompson
Saddles
Hies as to the Identity of the woman
Bay direct from the mabaa been strengthened by the arrival
ker. Special designs to orof an R. J. Wldney, who says he' la
der, lead for oomuleU,
stoutly
husband,
but
her
Illustrated catalog.
denied ha Is
man.
the Loe Angeles
W. R.TBOSUMOB Co.
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Mrs. Varney, wit of
Confederate
renerml, hu lott on
oa and another la
l7l" from wound. She raluctantly fire
bar oonaant for Wilfred, the youngest, to
loin the army If hi father oonsenta. The

fedérala are making their last aaaault
It an effort to capture Richmond.
CHAPTER

II.

Commission From the President.
The door giving entrance to the ball
sns opened unceremoniously by the
otund and privileged Martha. She
tame at an opportune time, relieving
A

he tension between the mother and
on. Wflfred wan not Insensible to
lis mother's feelings, but he was determined to go to the front He was
lad of the Interruption and rather
ihamefacedly took advantage of It by
leaving the room.
"Well, Martha, what la It?" asked
lira. Varney, striving to regain her
somposure
"Deys one ob de men fum de

hos-lpl-

e

heah, ma'am."
"Another one?'
"Ah 'clan to goodness, ma'am, dey
lea' keeps
an' acomtn'
Peahs like we cain't keep no close
Fo' ourse'f ; de sheets an' tablecloths
in' napkins an' eben do young misa-Lespetticoats, dey all hab to go."
e
"And we have just sent all the
we have," said Mrs. Varney,
a'

ban-iag-

mlling.
"Den we got to git some mo. Dey
ays dey'a all used up, an two mo'
traína Jes' come In crowded full o'
wounded sojahs an' mos' all ob 'em
dreffeul bad!"
"Is Miss Klttrldge here yet, Mar-

ney, "here Is the gentleman who".
Miss Klttrldge waa a very business
like person.
"This is every scrap we have." abe

said, handing the soldier the parcel
with 4 little bow. "If you will come
back In an hour or two, perhaps we
shall have more for you."
"Thank you, ladles, and God bless
you. I don t know what our poor fel
lows In the hospitals would do If it
weren't for you."
"Don't forget your milk in the din
ing room," said Mrs. Varney.
"I'm not likely to, ma'am," returned
the soldier, as, In spite of bis wounded arm, be bowed gracefully to the
women.

In the hall Martha's rotee could be
heard exclaiming:
"Come right dis way, yon po' chile,
an' see what Ab's got fo' you in de
dlnln' room."
"You must be tired to death," said
Mrs. Varney to Miss Klttrldge, looking
at the white faca of the other woman.
Her brother had been killed a few
days before, but the clods had scarcely rattled down upon his coffin before
she was energetically at work again
for other women's brothers.
"No, no," she said bravely; "and our
tiredness Is nothing compared to the
weariness of our men. We are going
to stay late tonight, Mrs. Varney, If
yod will let us. There's so many
more wounded come In It won't do to
stop now. We have found some old
linen that will, make splendid band-

ages, and "
"My dear girl," said the matron,
"stay as long as you possibly can.
will see It Martha can't serve you
something to eat after a while. I don't
tha?"
"Yas'm, Ah Jes' seed her gotn' thu believe there Is any tea left In the
house."
da hall Into de libr'y."
"Bread and butter will be a feast.'
"Ask her If they have anything to
send. Even If It's only a little, let said' Miss Klttrldge.
"And I don't believe there Is much
them have It. What they need most is butU'r
either," smiled the older
bandages. There are some In Howard's room, too. Qive them half of woman.
"Well, It doesn't matter," aald the
what you And there. I think what we
other. "Is Is your son Is there any
hare left will last long enough to
1

chunga?"

"Yaft'as." satd old Martha, sniffing
Does you want to sea
"Ah'm
da man?"
"Yes, send him In." said Mrs. Varney.
There was a light tap on the door
after Martha went out.
"Come in," said the mistress of the
house, and there entered to her a battered and dilapidated specimen of
yonng humanity, hip arm In a sling.
"My poor man!" exclaimed Mrs. Varney. "Sit down."
"Thank you, ma'am."
"Martha," she called to the old
woman, who paused at the door on her
way to the stairs, "can't you get something to eat and drink for thia gentle-

"sot for the better." waa the reply
"I am afraid his fever Is Increasing."
"And has the surgeon seen him this

evening?"
"Not tonight"
"Why not?" exclaimed Mlas Kitt
ridge In great surprise. "Surely his
condition is sufficiently critical to demand more than one brief visit in the
morning."
"I can't ask him to come twice with
so many waiting for him," said Mrs.
Varney.

"But they would not refuse you.

man?"

"Well, the pantry ain't obahflowin',
as you know, Mrs. Varney. But Ah
reckon Ah might fin' a glass o' milk
ef Ah Jes' had to."
"All our wine baa gone long ago,"
said Mrs. Varney to the soldier, "but
If a glass of milk "
"I haven't seen a glaas of milk tor
three years, ma'am," answered the
man, smiling; "It would taste like nectar."
"Martha will set It for yon In the
dining room while you are waiting.
What hospital did you come from, by
the way?"
"The Winder, ma'am."
"And ts it full?"
"They are laying them on blankets
on the Boor. You can hardly step for
wounded men."
"I suppose you need everything?"
"Everything, but especially band
ages."
"Have you been over to St. Paul's
church? The ladies are working there
tonight."
"Yes, ma'am, I've been over there,
but they're not working for the hospital; they're making sand-bag- s
for
fortifications."
"And where are you from?"
"I'm a Louisiana Tiger, ma'am," answered the man proudly.
"You don't look much ltkj It now,"
said the woman, smiling.
"No, I gueas the lamb Is mora like
ma now, but Just wait until I get well
enough to go to the front again," admitted the soldier cheerfully
At this moment one of the ladles
who had been working In the other
room came In carrying a small packet
of bandages done up In a coarse
brown paper.
"Oh, Miss Klttrldge." said Mrs. Var
TOOK

HIS

LIFE

BY

REQUEST

airl Then Considerad Annoying Suitor
Dead and Wanted No Corpse
In Houss.

Ho was a theatrical lovet, and she
didn't like hla style In tbe least, for he
waa constant In his devotion, which
made matura worse. She bad tried
gentle means to get rid of blm, but ho
hud disregarded tbem with painful persistency

Tear

one." he

exclaimed,
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her
t, and ah had a right to be the president weuMnt Mpersedo
there la Richmond that spring, It everything else. It puts blm at the
ror.
bead of the telegraph service. He will
"I understand." said Miss Klttrldge b la command of the department He
ays It t a good-byat last. "I suppose you are right."
pall, does he?"
They stared at each other, white- - She looked at the note again and
faced, a moment, when there entered laughed, "All the better, It will be that
to them youth and beauty Incarnate. much more of a surprise. No,
There was enough resemblance be m imtna. don't you breathe a word
tween the pale, white-hairemother lost It, I want to tell blm myself."
and the girlish figure In tbe doorway
'Hul. Edith dear I am sorry to
to proclaim their relationship. Tbe criticise you but I don't at all apgirl's cheek had lost some of Its bloom prove of your going to the president
and some of Its roundness. There was about this. It doesn't seem quite the
too much that was appalling and fear proper thing for a young lady to Inter
ful In and about Richmond then not est herself so far "
to leave Its mark even upon the most
"Rut listen,
and as she
youthful and the most buoyant, yei spoke the lightmamma."
went out of Misa
things did not come home to the young Edith's face at her mother's grave and
as they did to those older. She was omewhat reproving aspect "I couldn't
still a lovely picture, especially In the w o the war department people. Mr.
soft radiance of the candles. 8be cor Arrelsford Is there in one of the oflied her bat In her band. The flowers fices and aver
I I
him,
upon It were assuredly those of yester- you know how since t refused
be has realeo met If
-year.
It would not have passed t had applied for anything there. It
muster aa the mode anywhere except would have been refused at once,
and
In besieged Richmond; and her dress,
he would have got them to order Capalthough It fitted her perfectly, was tain Thorne away right off. I know
worn and faded and had been turned be would why,
that Is where his or
and patched and altered until It waa I di rs came from I "
quite beyond further change, yet she rP' Hn mv ..r
wore It as airily aa If it had been tis"That is where they came from.
sue of silver or cloth of gold.
Isn't It lucky 1 got that commission toThe mother's face brightened
day. There's the bell; I wonder who
"Edith, dear," she exclaimed, "how
late you are! It Is after eight o'clock.
You must be tired out"
"I am not tired at all," answered the
girl cheerily. "I have not been at the
hospital all afternoon; this is my day
off. How la Howard?"
"I wish I could say Just the same,
but he seems a little worse."
The girl's face went auddenly gravo.
She stepped over to her mother, took
her hand and patted It softly.
"Is there nothing you can do?"
"My dear," said her mother, "Toward we are all In Ood's hands."
She drew a long breath and lifted
her head bravely.
"Miss Klttrldge." said tbe girl, "I
have something very important to toll
mother, and "
Miss Klttridgs smiled back at her.
"I am going right away, honey.
There Is lots of work for us to do
and "
"You don't mind, I hope," said Edith
Varney, calling after her as she went
Into the hall.
"No, Indeed," waa the reply.
Mrs. Varney sat down wearily by
the table, and Edith pulled up a low
stool and sat at her feet
"The President Directed Me to Del'ver
"Well, my dear?"
This Into Your Hands."
"Mamma
what do you think? What
do you think?"
It can be?" She stopped and listened
"I think a great many things," said while
the door opened and Jonas, the
Mrs. Varney, "but "
butler, entered.
"Is it
Captain
"Yes, but you wouldn't ever think of Thorne?" aaked
Edith eagerly.
this."
"No, ma'am"
"Certainly I shall not, unless you
"Oh!"
me."
tell
"It's another offlsuh, ma'am. H
"Well, I have been to aee tbe presi- says he's um de president
an' he's got
dent."
to si Mist Kdith pussonally."
"The president Mr. Davis?"
v. Jo. .us .Atended a card which, as he
"Yes."
,
tool-.
rod gianceo at li
"And what aid you go to see
en tly.
ljnrer
president for?"
'Lieutenant Maxwell," she read.
"I asked him for an appointment for
Ask the gentleman In, Jonas," said
Captain Thorne "
Mrs. Varney.
"
My
Captain
Thorne!
"Por
dear
"It's come," whispered Edith to her
"Yes, mother, for the war depart
ment telegraph service. And he geve mother.
"Do you know who he Is?"
It to me, a apeclal commission.
He
"No but he's from the president
gave it to me for father'a aake and for
Captain Thome's sake he has met il must be that commission."
At this moment old Jonas ushered
him and likes him and for my own."
into the drawing room a very dashing
"What sort of an appointment?"
"Appointing him to duty here In yonng officer, handsome in face, galRichmond, a very Important position. lant In bearing, and dressed In a showy
He won't be sent to the front, and he and perfectly fitting uniform, which
will be doing hla duty Just the same." was quite a contrast to the worn habil"But, Edith, you don't you can't " iments of the men at the front. Mrs.
"Yes, It will, mother. The president Varney stepped forward a little, and
I Just love him told me they need
Lieutenant Maxwell bowed low before
ed a man who understood telegraph- her.
ing and who was of high enough rank
Have I the
"Good evening, ma'am.
to take charge of the service. As you honor of addressing Miss Varney?"
know, most of the telegraph operators
"I am Mrs. Varney, sir."
are privates, and Captain Thorne Is an
"Madam." said the lieutenant. "I
expert Since he's been here In Rich- am very much afraid this
looks like
mond he's helped them In the tele- an Intrusion on my part, but
come
graph office often. Lieutenant Foray from the president, and he desires me
told me so."
io see Miss Vsrney personally."
Mrs. Varney rose and moved away.
"Anyone from tbe president could
Edith followed her.
not be otherwise than welcome, sir.
"Now, mamma!" she exclaimed; "1 This is my daughter. Edith, let me
feel you are going to scold me, and present
Lieutenant Maxwell."
you must not because it's all fixed
The young lieutenant, greatly Imand the commission will be sent over pressed,
bowed profoundly before her,
here In a few minutes Just as soon
aa It can be made out and when It tad taking a large brown envelope
rom his belt, banded It to her.
comes I am going to give it to him
"Miss Vsrney," he said, "tbe presimyself."
Mrs. Varney moved orer toward the dent directed me to deliver this Into
table and lifted a piece of paper, evi- your hands, with his compliments. He
is glad to be ble to do this, he says,
dently a note.
"He Is coining this evening," she not only at your request but because
of your father ard for tbe merits of
said.
"How do you know?" aaked her the gentleman In question."
"Ob, thank you," criea the girl, takdaughter.
ing tbe envelope.
"Well, for one thing," said her moth
"Won't you be seated, Lieutenant
Mr, "I can remember very
few evenings when he hasn't been here since Maxwell?" said Mrs. Varney.
"Yea, do," urged the girl, holding
be was able to walk out of the hospital."
the envelope pressed very tightly to
her side.
"Mamma!"
"And for another thing, this note
"Nothing would please me so much,
came about half an hour ago."
ladles," answered the lieutenant, "but
"Is It for me?"
must go back to the president's house
"For me, my dear, else I shouldn't nght away. I'm on duty tbls evening.
have opened It. You can read It, If Would you mind writing me off a line
you like."
or two. Miss Varney, just to say you
"Has it been hero all this time?" ex- have received the communication?"
claimed Edith jealously.
"Why, certainly, you want a receipt.
"All this time. You will see what I'll go upstairs to my desk; It wont
ho says. Tbls will be his last call, take a moment.
And could I put la
he has his orders to leave."
Mow much I thank htm for bis kind
"Why, It's too ridiculous!" ssld the neSS?"
girl; "just aa if the commission from
(TO BK CONTINUED.)

(Copyright by A. Netty HsO)

TOY TRAVELING CRANE.

A

that"
She started

Impulsively

toward the

door, but Mrs. Varney caught her by
the arm.
"No." she said firmly; "1 ean't let
you."
"Not for your own son?"
"1 am thinking of the sons of other
mothers. The surgeon baa done all
that he can for htm. And think how
many other sons would have to be neglected If he visited mine twice. He
will come again tomorrow."
The second woman stood looking at
her in mingled sympathy and amase-uenand there was a touch of pride
in her glance, too. She waa proud of
t,

himself tragically at bar feet, "I low
you! My life Is yours! Will you tak

"I do cot," she continued, turning
aside, "desire to have a dead person
L?"
In the bouse, and If you do not go
She did not look like a murderess, away at once I shall send for an unbut she responded, with calm deter- dertaker and have you removed to the
mination:
nearest cemetery."
"I wUl."
Then the dreadful situation in which
He gased at her rapturously
bin own precipitate folly bad placed
"Don't do that," abe begged, draw- kiss was revealed, and be removed
ing hack from blm aa If In borro'. "I himself with promptness and dispatch
have taken your life, as you requested
me to do, and you are henceforth to'
Watsr durfaoe of Olobe.
atl Intents and purposes dead."
Tbe portion of tbe earth's surface
!! seemed dased.
that la oovexed by water, when the

lakes and Inland seas are Included,
three times aa great as ths dry
land area. Tbe surface area of the
"esans la 117,000,000 square miles an
aiea more than 40 times aa large as
the United Sutes. The ocean waters
teem with life. Though thousands of
water creatures are known and classified, solentlsts are continually discovering new Ufe forms In the ocean
depths.
bave
Heretofore dragnet
ben mainly depended upon, but there
are doubtless many sea animals that
elado these trawls.
is

i

INDOOR CROQUET

IT.

By A. NCELY HALL.
This is an easily carried out Idea
y DOROTHY PERKINS.
that will be productive of a great deal
The Illustrations show bow a splenof fun. Tbe crane may be need to did croquet set for indoor use may be
hoist earth, and dump it to one side constructed Inexpensively.
Clothesout of tbe way. In bntldlng a miniature pins, a few sticks, some small tacks.
Panama canal, or for excavating for a
toy well, or any other play engineering
feat you may think of.
The toy crane may be built upon
your express wagon, or a home-mad- e
wrtgon of the form shown in Pig. 1.
may
or snort
A clothes-pol- e
be used for tbe mast (A, Fig. 2). The
lower end should stick through a hole
cut In the wagon-bed- ,
and the two
crosspleces' B should be nailed to the
sides several Inches above the bottom end so they will rest upon the
wagon-bed- .
When the mast has been
set In place, nail a pair of crosspleces
similar to pair B to 1U end, beneath
rug-pol- e

wagon-bed- ,
to brace It. The stick
nailed to the upper crosspleces. Is
the lever by which tbe mast Is turned.
pulley to a thread
The mast-tospool, mountod on a long spike driven
through tbe block D, and blocks D are
securely nailed to the end of tbe mast. and
rubber balls are nil that to
required for making tho outfit
A completed arch Is shown in Fig.
1, and Figs. 2, 3 and 4 show how to
make it. Two clothespins (A) bave a
cross piece. (B) fastened In their open
ends, and cardboard shoes attached to
their other ends. Cut crosspleces B
about 6 Inches loig. and fasten each
end with small tacks driven through
the clothespin ends Into them. Cut
the cardboard stoes by the pattern of
Fig. 3, and fold each In two places as
Indicated by dotted lines. Tbe folded
shoes will bave he form shown In
Fig. 4. Tack the shoes to the sides
i
of the clothespins. Make nine arches.
Two end sUkes are necessary, and
The swinging boom (Fig. 3) is made
6 and 7 show how each Is
of the two side strips O, separated 6 Figs. 6,
inches from the outer end by the block

the
B,

p

29
z

Z

H, and IU spool pulley is mounted

In

the same way as the mast pulley spool.
Fasten the mast end of the boom with
nails driven through the sides of strips
O Into the mast.
hoisting cable
Tbe wrapping-twinhas a hook bent out of heavy wire
atUched to 1U end, and the cable rang
over the beom pulldy, Mnn through" a
screw-eyin the mast at 0, and from
there over to a windlass, while the cable which raises the boom is attached
to a nail in block II. runs up and over
pulley, down through the
the mast-toscrew-eyat F, and over to a second
windlass.
Figure 4 shows how the windlasses
are mounted upon tbe edges of a box,
and Fig 6 shows how the drums are

FiG.9

e

m-ric-

e

I

FIG.IO

e

made with a clothespin (D). a cardboard shoe IE), and a small wooden
wedge (F). Cut wedge F to fit the
open end ot the clothespin, and after
cutting the cardboard shoe E by the
pattern of Fig. 7, fold it aa shown In
Fig. 6, tack to tbe edges of wedge F,
and slip into the open end of the
clothespin aa shown in Fig. 5. Then
drive a couple of tacks through th
clothespin Into wedge F.
Figures 8 and 9 show how the croquet malleU are made with a clothes-plnhea-

1

"Edith Desr, How Lets You Are."
Mrs. Varney," said Miss Klttrldge
quickly. "There's that man going back
to the hospital, he's in tbe dining
room yet. I'll call blm and send word

HOME-MAD-

'2cp5r

and a stick handle.
The way to arrange the croquet
arches upon the floor is shown in the
diagram of Fig. 11. Following Is the
proper spacing for tbe arches when
the end stakes are placed ten feet
apart. Stand arches No. 1 and No. 7

Boom-Mas-

t

I

,
made. The shaft Atoa
the crank strip B baa a hole bored
through It for the shaft to fit In, and
the spool C to fastened to the end for
a handle. Drum D Is a baking-powde- r
can, and It Is nailed to the wooden end
block F, and the can cover E to nailed
to the end block G. Holes must be cut
through tbe end blocks, and the cover
and bottom of the can, so all will slip
onto the axle, and, after the cover has
been fitted on to the can, the end
blocks must be secured to the shaft
broom-handle-

with nails.
Notch the top edges of the box, to
receive ih drum shafts, and nail
strips of wood over them, aa ahown.

n

nn

fi

fi

n

rn

n

o

ñcih
(Fig. 11) 11 Inches from the sUkes,
sUud arches No. 1 and No. 6 12 Inches
away from, and In line with, arches
Detail of Dbum W"W
No. 1 and No. 7, and stand arch No. 4
exactly half way between arches No.
2 and No. 8.
SUnd arches No. I and
No. 9 14 inches to tbe sides of arch
No. 2 and three inches nearer tbe
center, and aUnd arches No. 6 and No.
8, 24 Inches to the side of arch No. (
and 3 Inches nearer the center.
The rulea for playing Indoor croquet are the same as those which
govern lawn croquet. Start the ball
at arch No. 1, drive It through arches
Nos. 1, 2, t, 4, I,
and 7, in the order
4
named, and make It strike the end
TheWbJissca
sUke. Tben, returning, drive the ball
to hold them In piece; atoo drive nails successively through arches Noe 7, ,
through the ends of the ahafU, to pre- 8, 4, 9, 2 and 1, and strike the stake.
vent tbem from slipping lengthwise. Tbe first player to cover tbe course
Nail tbe windlass box to the wagon.
wins the (amo.
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COUGAR

it Cimarron

NOTICE

Dog Attacks th Intruder
and Loses sn Cys Hunt
Organized.

St Bsrnsrd

Ifek

THK CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
ALB. E. SCHROKDER. Owner

ájf

mi

fiSL

The Vermejo Kanch situated in Colfax
county, New Mexico, as shown in the
Deeds for said land, which were rtordeil
four in the office o( the county clerk of Colfax
within
Seattle - Residents
miles north of the pit" limits along county, from the Maxwell Lsnd Grant Co.
the Kversjtt Interurba., line ar out 10 Mary V,', Rsrtlett. May 5th, 1902 and
In force with traps and guns for one Bapll Bihar
ilh, 1002, has been created s
of the biggest cougars ever reported
game
unit huh preserve under ihe laws of
For
In this section of the country.
duly issued. Unten days the animal has been seen New Mexico ami license
skulking around the homes In that der said licenses, all game uadrupads,
game birds and isme ñsh become the prosection.
Several nights the wife or AI Butb perty of the owner snd no fishing or hunterland. manager of the J. Henry Pack- ing on said Vermejo Kanwh will be
ing company, saw tbe cougar at their
without written permission frr.m
home at Konald station. A large St the owner or his an honxad agent.
llernard dog was heard whining at the
William H llsrtlett.
rear door and Mrs. Sutherland took
the dog Into the house and uninuxsled
htm. A few minutes later tbe fall of
AVISO
a heavy body, followed by a scraping
and clawing. Intermingled with crtes
hi Rancho de Vermejo situado en el
of pain of a dog were heard In the Condado de Colfax. Nuevo Mexico, como
Mrs. Sutherland opened the
house.
ests registrado en el ofencina del secretardoor Ir time to see a cougar dart
sway In the darkness. Her dog was io de el Condado de Colfax de la companis
terribly bruised. The dog waa attend- de el Maxwell Land Grant a Mary W.
Bartlelt el dia 5 de Mayo. 1902 y el dia
ed later by a surgeon and every effort
One 25 de Septiembre, es uu preservo de caza
is being made to Bave Its life.
eye was lost In the encounter.
pescado bajo las leyes de Nuevo Mexico
A party of gunners went Into the y las licencias dado.
Majo dicho licencias
woods In an effort to round up tbe todo animales, pájaros y pescados de caanimal.
za son la .propiedad del duano y no darán
permiscio para cazar en dioho rancho de
Sheriff's Wlf Halt Prisoner.
Vermejo sin permicion escrito del dueño.
Ellsworth, Me. Mrs. F. O. Sllsby.
William H. Rertlett.
wife of the sheriff hern, prevented the
"scape from the county jail of Edwin
Qoodman seventeen years old, the
NOTICE
confessed murderer of Capt. Harry C.
The Vermeo Kanch having been made
toung. Goodman, aided by another
prisoner, had overpowered a deputy a game ami fish preserve under the laws
iheriff and was taking his keys when nf the State of New Mexico, and as it deMrs. Sllsby appeared. She locked the sirable to preserve and increase the game
outer door of the jail and then sound-- and fish thereon, notice is hereby given
an alarm
that no permit for shooting or fishing will
be issued for the next three year.
ANIMALS SLAIN BY CAPTIVITY
William 11. Harlleti.

üi

Doing Things
Cody, Wyoming, is a little town not much larger thnn
Cimarron. Not less than eight years ago, the people and

especially the merchants of that town realized the fact
that the eastern entrance to the Yellowstone National
park was littie advertised to the public beyond their community, and at that time the tourists numbered not more
NO. 60
NO. 80
NO. 02
NO.
than 100 during the season. In 1913 the tourists who enper
quart 70c
per quart $r.as
per quart $1.00
per quart 70c
tered the park over the Sylvan Pasfc or the eastern enre
is
direct
2000.
the
This
trance numbered more than
Hows freely, does not gum
sult of advertising beyond the community. It was the These inks are a guaranteed product, it
high and drv climate, "it's All Wrifp."
is
for
a
made
and
National park that was advertised as much as the eastern
entrance and its scenic beauty. '1 hat was the drawing Globe-WernicOffice Furniture and Supplies
attraction, and it paid enormous dividends.
Cimarron is situated more beautifully than the town Desks, Filing Cabinets, Latest Improved Sec
mentioned. The scenic beauty around here is of greater
tional Book Cases and Unrfiles
grandeur and more fascinating, than perhaps any other
place in the Rockies. The Cimarron canyon is the handiwork of nature such as cannot lie found in other places,
Supplies, Oils, Ribbons,
yet it is not advertised to the public beyond Colfax county
Also it is safe to say that not more than fifty or sixty Brushes, etc.,
Carbons and Typetourists visit this section during the summer months, and
the other places of interest west; the Taos Pueblos, the
writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
most ancient and antiquated dwellings in the United
1

ke

V

Typewriter

States.
This

SKULKS NEAR HOMES

d

and Blank Legal Forms

the logical entrance to nature's wonderland,
yet the public does not know of it.
Tourists spend annually thousands of dollars wherever they visit places of interest. It is high time that the
people of this section of the country get their heads together; cut out petty politics, and create a tourist traffic for this section of the county, second to none in the
United States. What has been done in other sections of
the country can be successfully carried on here, if gone
All branches of the dental art
after in the right spirit. It will create business where carefully practiced. Dr. Locke.
there is none today.
i:s

Show Their Live
Ar
Greatly Shortened While Deprived
of Liberty.

Statistic

Cimarron Publishing Company
Local News

The ball game Sunday afternoon
between the Continental and the
town tfftros, tesulted in a victory
by. a scorjp p
(or
were: Con
batteries
The
to
27
5.
tinenta!, Louis Frankenburger and
Tom Brooke; town team, (jallagh-- r
and Masten. A representative
crowd made its appearance in due
time at the grounds to cheer the
players. The game Was in most
parts quite interesting. Next Sunday afternoon the married men of
Cimarron wilf play against the
single men. The game is scheduled for 3 o'clock and will be an interesting one.

The Tide Is Turning

Pari. Statistics printed here

fan districts of the United States in
the value of Its manufactured prod
act
It tar exceeded any of them In
value of product of the slaughtering
and meat packing Industry.
Chicago district, a In all
In th
but two of the district, the greater
part of the value of the manufactured
products waa reported by factories
within the central city. Chicago con
189.2 per
lalnrd nearly
cent of the population of the district.
Of which It 1 the manufacturing, com
MOtffAÉgW&nd
financial center, and con
nine-tenth-

TnWrW

over

s

nine-tenth- s

(90.8)

per

the value of product. Ite
manufacturing establishments constiTwo elections will le held in this state this year,
tuted 94.6 par cent, of all In the dismunicipal and state; the first will be held on April 7 and
trict, and gave employment to 90.2
per cent, of the average number of
the second in November. These elections are causing very
waga earner for that area.
little interest at this time, especially in the municipalities
"Of the places outside Chicago.
Hammond reported the largest value
where a complete new ticket must be elected. The state
of products, but this value represented
election is also very quiet, while persistent rumors are
one per cent, of the total for the
metropolitan district. The population
afloat that a number of candidates are leing mentioned for
of this city formed only
of
certain offices.
une per cent, of the total in the district,
As to th,e municipal elections, it can be safely said
The leading Industries in Chicago
that the tide is turning, in one respect, as in years past,
Heights In 19U9 were foundries and
machine shops, steel works and roll
the history of politics has been such that a man must eithmg mills, and steam railroad car coner be a Democrat or Republican of strong party affiliations
The production of
struction shops
occupied first place In
if he wanted to be elected to an office. With Cimarron as MEAT PACKING LEADS illumlnutiug IngasGary,
Ind., three cstab
uak Park.
the center of polical activity in municipal elections in the
lisamente, a steel plant, a blast fur
nace and a cement factory, named in
past, the issues are now not as to the party affiliation but
the order of their Importance, together
as to the capability of the man who should be placed in the Predominant Industry of Chicago contributed nearly the total value of
the manufactured products of the city.
Is SimMtring Business.
office and carry on the affairs of the. city.
The principal Industries of Hammond
were dtstillertoe, steam railroad repair
The civic improvement pride of any town or city is
hop, and foundries and machine
too important to be connected with politics. It is a ques- AwOordlnf to Statistic pf the Depart chop.
The manufacture of iron and
tion of making each municipality the best in the state. merit of Commerce at Washington, steel waa the leading Industry In East
Chicago.
An Important
the Windy CMy'a Products In This
industrial
Politics have no prestige with John Doe, when he is not
place, the statistics for which are not
All Others.
shown separately, is Indiana Harbor,
capable of fulfilling the duties of his office; but the permaVtashlngloa The predominant In Ind., with large steel works and rollnent improvements of the city, such as the park, streets, tuatry of the otty of Chicas remain ing mills.
The figures shown for slaughtering
sidewalks, public highways, sanitary conditions, the plant- ilaughteritvg and meat packing, ac
ordlng to statistics made public here and meat packing are for Chicago extrees,
ing of
and the many other things that come under by the department of comuierre
clusively, one small establishment In
engaged in the manufacture of
that care of the town officers, are ai stake. These are the "The metropolitan district of t'tal i09
ausage In the territory outside Chi
:ago embraces 409,0; acres ot lerri
important things that should be considered before the next ury of which 111,4)2 acres consti- ago being excluded to avoid clíselos
tute the) area of Chicago and 20,6E4 mg th operations of Individual con
election.
era. The 67 establishments tn Chi
teres th area of the outside terri
State politics will shape themselves in ample time for ory, raadla the report. The popula ago In 1909 reported product valued
of the oU of Chicago proper In hi $.126.061,67, or 23.1 per cent, of
the state election, but the affairs of the town unless grasp- (ion
ttlO ww 1JMJU, and that of the lie value of product of all Indused at the proper time will be retarded in their growth for )UUIde territory 251. tills, the total for trie In the district. Other Important
industries ware foundries and machine
a period of two years. The present mayor of the town of Usa Ahdistrict being S.446,!l.
of product
defined at the census of 1910. shops, with a value
Cimarron has accomplished a great many things during he metropotttan district Includes the amounting to $104,319,663. the making
Including
shirts,
sejntral city, togatber with Herwyn, of. rffen's clothing.
the past two years, and the voters should insist at the cau- 'Uoohj.
CaUiim. Cicero, Kvanston. with product valued at $86,296,407;
cus that he become the candidate for another term. He Uyden Lyooa, Maine, New Trier. printing and publishing, with products
valued at $76,070.664; and steel work
WUest. Norwood Park, Oak Park. Pro
will win by a large majority. In fact he will have no
iod rolling mill, with product valued
riso. Ridgeetlle. Kiveraldr. Hlicguey,
rhorn ton and Worth townships, all io it $71,(31.874.
The greatest absolute Increase durJook county, ill, and Calumet
and
North township in
county. Ind. ing the decade In value of products
and Individual Industry In
The passing away of A. F. Bandelier in Madrid, Within tiinsf townships, or coexten- hown for
ludad In the table wa for slaughter
1
tistuu
sive
iih
seven
there
are
Spain, takes away one of the foremost authorities on arch-aelogorpornted panes of 10.000 or inore ng and meat packing $67,791,(06, or
6.4 per cent ; ih greatest relative
in the southwest and in particular New Mexico. tO habitante
for any single industry 1171.2
1909 Use Chicago district had
"In
His works were standard and will be accepted for genera- 1&V202 manufacturing establishments, par cent was reported for th lumtions as the lest authority of its kind. His death is
which gave employment to an aver ber Industry.
age of 393,86 parsons during the yaar,
tod paid ont 1266.826.916 In salaries
"Cobweb Gown" Has Arrived.
Of the parsons employ
and wage
Philadelphia. The 'cobweb gown,"
), UV934 wee
wage
earners
These
Even after a man has lost all confidence in himself he tstabllpjimeate turnad out products tn made oí pina cloth, brought from the
may refuse to give the undertaker a show.
the value 0 11.40 779,818. to produce Philippine.. I on view at the commerhare. Several local
which materials costing 870,686.61 cial museum
were utilised
The value added by store have ordered large I consignment of th fabric, which
more
All easy ways are down hill, You don't notice it till manufactura was thus 636,12,3(7.
dlaphanou than voile aud mor cling
sec-nChicago
"The
ranked
.
district
you start to climb back.
sag that crape de china.
in 1909 among all the metrópoli
cent.)

show
that tbe lives of wild beasts in captivity are much shorter than those at lib
arty, especially In the case of exotic

beasts.
The tiger snd panther In captivity
do not live more than seven or eight
years, lions a little longer, hyena Ave
u six years, and the brown bear (even
to eight, although they often reach
twenty when at liberty.
In captivity the white bear reaches
inly four or Ave and the elephant
which often attains one hundred when
t liberty, lives only twenty-livto
ihlrty. Caged monkeys, however well
aoused, live only seven or eight years,
tnd nearly all die from tubérculo
'

US'.

--
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es un preservo
de caza y pescado bajo las leve del estado
de Nuevo Mexico y como queren preservar y acrecentar la caza y los pescados dan
aviso aqui que no darán parmiscios para
jazar por tres anos.
William H. Hartlstt.

NOTICE.
All trespassing in the W. S. Pasture in
Colfax county, whether for Ihe purpos of
bunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cut-iin- g
fire wood, or for any purpose whatsoever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
and all trespassers will be prosecuted to
Ihe full extent of the law.

(Signed)

of

nine-tenth- s

AVISO
El Kancho de Vermejo

Aim House Strike Ended.
Pateraon, N. J. Inmate of the aim
aouse went on strike for less work,
shorter hour and more food. Their
leader wa put in jail and the strike
nded.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cored by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business

transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his Arm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
Tsks Hall s FsmUr Pill for constípanos,

MATKIN

SUPPLY COM'Y

Undertakers

'U I.I.I
I

A

M

FRENCH,'

for W. S. Land & Cattle Co.

AVISO
El trespasar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
m el Candado de Colfax con la mira d
vaza, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o cor-tmarera seca o para cualesquieraotroe
in sin permiso; se prohibe
rictament

et

equelios que asi traspasaren serán protestados al lleno de la ley.
or
WILLIAM' FRENCH,
la Compnaia de Reces del W. S.

NOTICE.
All tresspass on the J. M. Heel
ranch, in Collax County, whethe.
or the purpose ot hunting, fishing,
pulling wild fruit, or cutting fire
wood, or for any purpoae whatsoever, without leave, is strictly prohibited, and all tresspassers wilt
be prosecuted to the full extent ot
the law.
("Signed)

J. M. Heck.

Carry a full line of

COFFINS and CASKETS
TELEPHONE 20
ClMAKMON,

N. M.

L. S. Wilson

NOTICE

Whereas, our ranch situated on the
headwaters of the Costilla River, Taos
county. New Mexico, having been made a
game and fish preserve under lb laws of
the State of New Mexico, known as The
Costilla Came and Fish Preserve' and
Whereas, the object of said game and fish
preserves being for the protection of game
and fish and their increase, therefore,
is .hereby given that no permits for
hunting, shooting or fishing, will be issued
during tbe next three years.
Th Adams Cattle Company,
By H. W. Adams. General Manager.
no-li- ce

Altorney-at-La-

Raton,

w

- - New Mexico.

Dr. L. Locke
Dentist
Springer, New Mexico.
Will be in Cimarron to do
your dental work, from
April itf to 26.

d

Office with Dr.

AVISO
Por cuanto nuesto rancho situado en la
cabezo del Rio Costilla, Candado da Tsos,
Nuevo Mexico, es un preaarvo de caza v
pescados bajo las leyes del estado de Nue
vo Mexico conoaido por el nombre de "El
Preservo de caza y pescado de Costilla, "
y por cuanto el objacto d
dicho preservo- de caza y pescado es por el prouscion y ni
acrecentamiento del pescado.
Por esta
razón dan aviso que no darán parmicio
para cazar durante tras ano.
The Adams Cattle Comuanv.
Hy H. W. Adams. General Manager.

The News gives the

Mitten news when it

is news.

i

Do You Want This Metz Car?
Answer This In Ybur Own Presence
We know your answer and we also know why
you haven't entered your name in the contest.
You thought you couldn't be successful; but we
know better. You CAN win this car with but
little effort; but YOU must d
that at once.
Just think of it; A METZ CAR is yours for a
little work. Mail the nomination blank now.

...
1

We have staked our

repu- this Auto- -

tation back of
mobile Contest and cannot
go back on our word now.

m

v

when
at our
the car will be awarded to
the young lady or woman
having the greatest number
Write and let us send you
a receipt book and othr
information, so you can get

Do it now.

a good start.
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try-an-
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This contest started
Jan.
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Write today

Each
new subscription counts looo votes and all renewals 5oo votes after Jan. 17.
Fill out the nomination blank for yourself or for a friend of yours.
For more information
1-y-

ear

f

Nomination Blank

w

A.d(lfCSSj

Th Cimarron Newt Great Autombile Contort

Good for 1000 Votes
When Filled and Mailed to this papar.

at an eligible candidate

in the Omarrou Newt Auto Contett

Cimarron News,

Signed

Addrett
No candidate will be credited with

votet teenred on more than

ljUIiaiTOn,

on. nomination blank
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BEST

METHODS

OF

IRONING

LATE

Small Thing In Themselves,
ut Success In the Laundry Depends Upon Them.

earn

if?

OID ÓkWm

Handkerchiefs should be Ironed all
over on both side till (hey are quit
dry, exactly folded so as to bring the
name or Initials on tha top fold, and
wall pressed. Iron vary straight by
(he hem or selvage, not acroas from
th corner, then press out the cor
ners carefully and square.
Small thing, such as table napkins
or tray cloths, must be Ironed all
aver on both Bides, beginning with the
right The pressure of the Iron on the
damp Unen wül polish It and rsia
bright gloss, which must be on tha
upper surface. If the wrong side Is
Ironed first It will be glossy and tha
right ld dull.
To remove blisters from stiffened
linen press the part with a clean, wet
mg; place the iron on the spot, renové It, and the blister will have disgenerally
arts
appeared.
Blister
"rom Imperfect starching, so care
ihould be taken that every portion of
the fabric gets well starched.
R
xaroful not to Iron cotton or
muslin materials when they are too
dry or they will hare a rough
and no gloas. Print and
colored goods must not be Ironed with
too hot an Iron or the colors will be
BDolled. Iron embroidery on the wrong
side over flannel so as to raise the

Bjxraffü jvwrjrrjp ruszusr rom? racvmg

WasWrn

Beef iteers
to choice
Beef steers,
to good
Beef steers,
to choice
Beef steer,
to good
Beef steer,
to cholc
Beef steer,
good

Untes News

Cattle.
corn fed, good
pulp fed, good
pnlp fed, fair

e

Trans-Siberia-

miles dally

This explains clearly how greatly the proposed
would outdo anything yet accomplished
tha notable flights already mentioned,
Oscar Btder has flown over practically every high
mountain In Europe. Oarros has made a flight
from Marseilles to Paris without stopping; Brinda-Jon- e
das Moullnaia baa toured the capitals of
Europe, and two besides Vedrtnea nava ranchad
Egypt from Franca Yet these Journeys pale before Lb difficulties of the mo around tha glob.
It Is to be notad, howvr, that (he history of
aviation I on succession of surprises Scarcely
anything of Importance accomplished has not
Aviator
been called Impossible beforehand
nave don so much that on h sáltate to doubt
their ability to do anything.
Special aeroplane will be constructed for the
race These will probably be swift, but not built
far tha maximum speed They will make say, M
an hour Reliability will be
sail

Journey
Resides

There will be accommodadons for two men. bo(h
pilóla, who will relieve each other at the tiller.
A large aupply of fuel and oil must be carried.
It
will be a splendid test for the machine buBders,
and most of the factories on both sides of the Atlantic are expected to be In the field.
In the I'nlted Sta(es the following construc(ors
have tentatively signified their willingness to
build s 'round the world plane: Glenn H. Curtlss
of Hammondsport, N. Y.J Orville Wright of Dayton, O ; W. Starling Burgess of Marblehead.
Mass.; Thomas Benoist of St. Louis, Em lie Berliner of Washington. D. C; the lletnrlch Brothers
of Baldwin. L. I; John E. Sloane of New York city.
Kdlton F. Oallaudet of Norwich, Conn., and Ingles
of New York city.
There are now 7,000 licensed aviators In the
world. Out of this field there must be several
hundred who would attempt the proposed flight
if (he financial backing were forthcoming. The
first man In America to get in hia entry was Beck-witHavens. Capt. Mathew A. Hstson of Savannah, Oa a former army officer, who Is the Inventor of a flying boat, announces he will enter the
race Lincoln Reachey will also compete. From
abroad come many expressions showing enthusiasm for the race.
The time before the start Is short, however. By
May 1. few could have their machines In readiness
the
at the Qolden Oat. Claude Orahame-Whlte- ,
I

p pen-i-

h

est difficulty would be to
cross the Atlantic ocean, and
for this trip special machines
with arrangements to carry
provision and fuel for 20
hours at least must be constructed.
"Except for the flight
across the Atlantic," said
Captain Baldwin, "the race
will not be difficult I figure
that the aviators will have to
travel 28,000 miles. Of course
It will be necessary for two
pilots to travel In each machine so that they can relievo
each other.
"Motors now are made so
that they are fairly reliable,
and the trips across the water
for stretches of 500 or 600
miles may be accomplished
with comparative ease. The
trin by land over Europe and
Asia will be made without
great difficulty, and arrangements for crossing the Bering
strait will insure success for
that stage of the Journey ex- The exposition officials
. taoo.OOO to offer In prizes
.
i.T":;.biv be $150.000. although
or $200.000. The race will be
It ma be
of an International commissupervision
unto th
from .11 the countries on
men
sion consisting of
nn. The commlaslonwillwillbe beto
....
.,iiorv. and Us duties
geographic
suggest the route and offer counsel on
and scienilflc problems.
Th. , mml..lon will be named by tt president
Britain
of the Vulted 8tats. the king of Great
i .!... nr France,
the Oerman emperor
.k.
,L,
f Russia, the empero' of Japap, and
the premier of Britiah Columbia An international
fleet will be organised. Japan and the United
States will ft asked to patrol the Pacific ocean
...,,...
ith uwini cruisers, and the unlteu ataies,
England and France to eatablUh the ame sort of
a ruard In tha Atlantic. Kussia win u r.iu.i
to distribute troops over the desolate wate ol

4.7S05.7&
6.0006.50

Hog.
8.408.bO

Good hog

Sheep.

noted English aviator, thinks the exposition offHa
icials should take off tha time limit entirely.
(hlnka the trip around the globe cannot be made
rcomplisbed In 1916
thia summer, but might b
He said:
"They (the exposition officials) mtgbt as well
It I k safe as in the Bank of
offer $10.000,000.
England If the offer la to be withdrawn at th
do not believe you would have time
end of 1915.
now to get a machín
rady ven If you worked
day and night.
"I think It would need to be a comparatively
alow machine for the race; that Is, on doing 60
mile an hour. I certainly would not hava a monoplane, for I do not think monoplane construction
land Itaelf to a big weight lifting machín."
Th London Daily Mall, Lord Northcllffe's newspaper, doubts that th fast can be accomplished.
It aays:

"The exhibition committee s offer Indicate remarkable confidence In the future of aircraft,
though there la little prospect of th feat being
accomplished by th proposed data. But It la
merely a question of tin before an airman put
a girdle around th world."
Roland Garro said
"Thar can count me in, provided oceans are
eliminated, aa In th caae of an automobile trip,
and other conditions are decently fair I am an
aviator who will not attempt tha Impossible. I am
positive that no engine today could stand th
whole Journey. Without having to fly across th
oceans. I believe I could accomplish th feat with
on engine, provided J wr ailowad to repair It"
Oapt. Thomas Baldwin, a veteran of th balloon
field before ha took up aaroplan. said the great
:

TO DEATH.

1

REAL
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"At

BARON.

last.'' exclaimed the

Inventor.

long-haire-

have evolved th greatest practical blessing
of the age!
"Oh, tell me. Theophilua, tell me what It la."
begged his wife.
"A collar button with a little phonograph lnaid
that will call out whan It rolls Into a dark corner
I aml,M
Her I am!
under the
Cleveland 1
"I

Hr

drer:

HOUSEHOLD

PROBLEMS.

email flat haa It
In
"Housekoeplng
lema."
"How now"
"Mr wife la kicking because she has to buy I
cents' worth of to to preaervs 4 canta' worth of
milk.- -

Louisville

Courier-Journa-

l

First

Ora4--M-

Second Q.

First

a

y

wife's gone to tha West

J amalo T
No sha wanted to

Hay.
(F. O. B Denver, carload price.)
(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
B.. Track Denver.)
Colorado upland, per ton. .12.50013.50

Nebraska upland, per ton. 10.50 11.50
Second
bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton ..10.00011.00
15.00016.00
Timothy, per ton
9.00010.00
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park , choice, ton. . .15.00016.00
San Luis Valley, per ton. .10.000 11.00
Gunnlsou Valley, per ton. .13.00014.00
4.60
4.00
Straw, per ton
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling,

go.- -

Orang

100 lbs.

Rye. Colo., bulk, 100 lb
Wyoming oata, sacked
i.

I

'

.

1.3t

..1.34

k

1.20
,

per inn lbs
Flour.

Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, fancy D. P
Turkeys, old touis
Turkeys, choice
Hens, large
Hens, small
Springs, lb

2.15

1

Peal

it IK
17

17
17

020

18
16
8

Roosters

Roosters
Turkeys.

22

20
15
16

Ducks
Oeese

Hens, fancy

..1.32
105

W

L...I

Bran' C0io

Live Poultry.
15

10 lbs.

or over .'..17
15

Ducks
Geese

15

16
17
UÍ it

16
S
18
16
16

Eggs.
Eggs, graded, No. 1. net, F.

pour the oyster liquor over the toast, Procesa
then place the oysters on the toaat, Packing
add the cream mixture and serve at

1
--

to.

k

..i

1

15
5.30

26fc
29
29
23

028

16

FrUft.
Apples, Colo., extras, box ..2.50 3.00
Apples, Colo., fancy, box ..2.00 0 2.50
Apples, Colo., choice, box .. .7501.26

8oft Molassss Cookies.
One drop brown sugar, one cup molasses, one cup butter and lard mixed,
Vegetables.
one teaspoon of salt, one tablespoon
1.00 1.50
r
cup Cabbage. Colo., cwt
of soda dissolved In
1,1501.60
of hot water, two tablespoon of vine Potatoes, cwt
gar, one tablespoon of ginger, flour to
MARKETS.
MISCELLANEOUS
mix medium stiff; set In a cool place
over night and roll about
Spelter.
and
Lead
Inch thick and do not take too long.
St. Louis. Lead $3.90.
or they will be hard; thla makes about
Spelter $5.15.'
four dozen. Hope some of tbe read
ers wtll try them.
York. Lead - - $3.95$4.05;
New
19 10s.
London,
21
Preventing Rust
Spelter $5. 2505.85; London.
A little precaution when an Iron
10.
kettle la new will go a long way to
Omaha Live Stock Quotations.
ward preventing it rusting. Fill It
South Omaha. Hogs Heavy. $8.50
pretty full with potato paring, add
$6.50
water to all but cover, and boll tor an 08.70; light. $8.35 8.50; pig.
8 66.
hour. Empty th kettle, wash in very 07 .85; bulk of sales, $8.50
Cattle Native steers, $6.5008.80:
hot water, dry It and rub well with cows
Western
heifer,
Repeat the operation two or steers.and
lard.
$6.6O08.S(; Texas steers. $6.00
you
ketwill have a
three time and
7 66; cow
and heifers, $."..7507.00;
tle that should last a long time with- calves, $7 00 09.60.
out rusting.
Shee- p- Yearling. $6.1506.86; wether. $6.4006.10; lambs, $7.0007.70.
la Bretones,
Beans
Soak two cup of driad beaas overChicago Grain and Provision Pries.
night and boll until tanto In mitad
Chicago.
Wheat No. 1 rd, 94V40
water. Drain, press through a slave 5o; No. 8 red, 91V0l$Vic; No. I
and add two tablaapoonfuls of butter, hard. 88o; No. t hard, 92Vc; No. 1
a tables poonful of lemon Juice or tar Northern, !4Vi096Hc; No, S North
No. I spring. 94VÍ0
ragon vinegar, salt and pepper to sea ara. 93 094
93 094V.
son and enough stock to moisten 95V. No. 3 spring,
2,
67 He; No. 1 yellow, 8
Corn No.
Serve with roaat lamb
3,
won
No.
62Vs066o; No. S white.
No. 8 yellow, 68V4066V
6VOt7
Chlcksn Broth.
Oats No $ wblt. 414041c; No.
Take the first and second Joint of $ whit, 39OI9H0; standard. 400
a chicken, boil in one quart U water 40c.
Ry
No. 8, lis.
till vary tender and season with
Barley 60 066o.
little sail and pppr.
Tlmolh) $3 2504.80.
three-quarte-

one-quart-

0

V;

V;

VOLUNTARY.

die.

4.5005.25
6.0006.50
Yearlings (light)
5.25 0 5 75
Wethers
Feedef lambs, F. P. R. ...6.7506.50
3.5004 25
Feeder ewes, F. P. R
2.000 5.00
Stock sheep

Fancy Roaat.
O. B. Denver
Melt one tablespoon of butter, add Egga, graded. No. 2, net, F.
when
flour,
and
teaspoons
of
two
O. B. Denver
mixed to a smooth cream add one Eggs, case count, less
cup of cream. Season to taste with
salt and pepper. Toaat four to alx
Butter.
slices of bread and lay them on a
hot platter. Put 35 oysters in their Elgin
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. . .
shells Into the oven and roaat till the Creameries, ex. East, lb.
oysters,
the
open,
out
take
and
shells
Creameries, 2d grad, lb. . .21

once.

Looking down
The (oast master was In despair
the table he saw a friend, an Irishman, noted for
bis wit. snd be thought that he might help. H
called on him. With due solemnity the Irishman
responded:
i cannot aay what want to eay," h began
with "for w ar all limited to five minute. Bo
to thla
I will tell you or an Irishman who cam
II
country.
wrote home telling of things here,
and recounted that no longer were men put to
death In thla country by being hanged. 'The way
they kill em here." he wrote, Is by elocution.'
Raleigh New and Observer.

1

6.7507.25

Lambs
Ewes

Ovsn Holders.
housekeepers rip the flour
sack and hem It for a dish towel, but
a quarter sack makes a very skimpy
square of muslin. When my family
became reduced to tbe quarter-sacsise, wrttea a contributor to Mother's
Magazine, I found a better use for the
cloth. I ripped and pulled threads to
make a perfect square; (hen I stitched
the cloth Into an oblong strip which
made a holder for the large roasting
pans. A convenient supply of these,
boiled and ironed, will save the dlsb
towels from being used near the oven
and Justify the expense of good linen
crash for towels.

Siheriu and Manchuria.
TALKED

6.2507.00

Colo., net
n Standard,

..r,,r

.

6.5007.25

Feeders and stockers, good
6.6O07.6U
to choice
Feeders and stockers, fair
5.7506.50
to good
Feeders and stockers, com5.OO05.7S
mon to fair

A spoonful of whipped cream is
tasty addition to any cream soup. Add,
It to the top of the cup Juat before
serving.
Dingy towels may be restored to
whiteness by putting in a boiler of
cold water, adding whit soap hav-l- Inga and lemon Juice and letting come
slowly to a boll. Rinse In tepid water
then blue water. Hang In the sun tJ
dry

Most

07.50

7.2508.00

7.0007.8

hay fed, fair to

Hulls

Mattresses should be sunned as
often as possible. Thts make them
sweet and free from germs.
To prevent eyeglasaes "steaming
In cold weather, rub with vaaeltne and
polish with a silk handkerchief.
To Iron embroidery tbe Iron should
be applied on the wrong side, and a
thick Ironing blanket used.
System is a great time and money
aaver In the home; haphazard methods are wasteful In every direction.
If a piece of paraffin paper is
wrapped around tha knife blade it will
cut butter without making It crumble.
Tomatoes Oiled with minced pine
apple, celery and chopped nuts mixed
with mayonnaise make a delicious

mm

6.75

good

hay fed.

c

Feat after feat of endurance must be
performed by the aviator who traverses
the broad American continent, makes
the great Jumps from Island to Island
of the North Atlantic, pursues the
air lanes of Europe, safely passes over the bleak
and forbidding wastes of Siberia, and fringes the
almost uninhabited coast line of northern Asia
and Alaska.
But each of these feats has been exceeded already In the air records now on the books. Now
all that Is needed Is the combination of them. The
performance of one great air Journey after another means luck, enormous luck, to a greater degree than In almost any sporting contest ever
organised.
8everal aviators have signified tbelr intention of
entering. They are willing to take the risks.
They are not actuated by the desire for gold, for
ven the successful contender, who will win the
1160.000 first prize and also the $60,000 offered by
Lord Northcllffe for the first crossing of the Atlantic, will find his $200,000 and perhaps more
aten up by the expenses of his undertaking.
.It is Quite certain, however, that plenty of men
of large fortunes and sporting proclivities will be
found to finance this peerless air event
The eyes of the world will be upon the brave
contenders, even more than they were upon the
pioneer aviation racers In that first meet at
Rhelms In 1908.
The attention of the close students of the race
Is centered upon the problem of the Atlantic.
After passing due east from San Francisco across
the Sierras, through lieno, Nev.; Cheyenne, Wyo.;
Kansss City. St. I,ouis and New York, the aviators will coast along the seaboard to Bella Isle,
between Newfoundland and labrador. Here the
flight across the Atlantic will begin. The flyers
will probably head for Cape Farewell, Greenland,
10 miles
) From Cape Farewell to Iceland
the dlstsnce Is 670 miles, and from Iceland to
Stornaway, In the Hebrides, Is 570 miles.
Three enormous leap 610, 670 and 670 miles.
None of them insurmountable In Itaelf. But to hit
the bull's-eythree times In succession there's
the rub
Then these seas are not always aa hospitable as
the Mediterranean, which Roland Oarros has now
crossed twice. There are fog and wind and rocky
landing places.
But if a row of warships patrol the course,
lent by Ibelr governments In the Interests of science and human progress, the risk will not be
greater (for Instance) than that taken by the late
John R. Molssant when he set off In an untried
machine with a fog In his face to fly from Paria
to Ixindon at a time when the channel crossing
alone was considered almost a miracle.
Compared with the Atlantic crossing, too, the
rest of the Journey seams fairly simple.
The proposed route Is by way of Edinburgh.
London Paris. Berlin, Warsaw, St. Peteraburg,
Moscow and the
railway to Manchuria and then south to Vladivostok. The next
lap take the aviator across the sea to Corea.
lie must thn cross the Japan sa lo Kobe and
Tokyo, turn north to Kamchatka and (ravel along
the roast either to Fast cape or to the Aleutian
Islands The distance between the two continents
here varlex from 30 to 200 miles. From Alaska
the course III be southward to Vancouver, Seattle, and home to San Franclaco.
The aviators who hesitate about pronouncing
the Journey possible In the present stage of their
are calling attention to the distance 28.000 miles.
The successful flyer must travel an average of
more (han 200 miles a day for four months Will
It be possible to accomplish the trip In the few
months of summer of the Northern regions
through parta of which tha courae Has? Vadrinas
was five waeka In doing the 3,600 miles from Parla
to the pyramids, flying at an average of only 100

$7.60418.60

fair

cornfed,

BtaRS

m Knowing

will whirl.

"rvlc.

6.5007.25
Heifers, prime cornfed
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
6.0006.75
good to chotee
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
5.2506.00
fair to good
Cow and heifers, pulp fed,
6 9086.60
good (o choice
Cow and heifers, pulp fed,
5.0006.90
fair to good
Cows and heifers, bay fed,
5.6006.40
gooi to choice
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
6.0005.50
fair to good
8.7504 76
'"anners and cutter
7.
Veal calves
500 10.50

Hhmvvttffl

e
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DENVER MARKETS.

pattern.

of experienced aviators
the proposed aeroplane flight
around the world this summer, while It
will be a marvelous demonstration of
human progress and efficiency, la nevertheless feasible. The directors of the
Panama-Pacifiexposition at San Franof
cisco are assured of the
all the great nations over whose territory the monoplanes and aeroplanes
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A PR IB BOOK

START IN POULTRY

That Teaches tho Psopts Hew te
Avoid Catching Cold.

Pr. Piercers Golden

The thirteenth edition of the "His of
life" Is now ready for distribution. Beginning on page three of this popular work
on medicine, is an article stating in plain
language how any one can avoid catching

Medical Discovery
a Btomach, liver and kidney tonic by assisting
the stomach to assimilate, the liver to filter, the
to act the poisons

it

kktayi,

ff

iMsjBSt

BSSSSBSrJ

'

am remorad, the red blood
feels light, fresh and active.
asa
'ugr, ami
ine 'Discovery'' ntlrnn.
latea the atomach, Increases action of heart and artar- ?,mot aaUifactory alterative in blood-taiof any character.
'7"yng mnnenca oi this extract of native medicinal planta haa

til

ft.
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Bought It for Caen.
Literal.
Marks What did you gain In your
"How did you happen to come
deal wtth Brown?
thla prison, my poor fellow T
Psrka A treat deal of reepect for
"In the Black Maria, ma'am."

to
1

-

Brown'a bualneaa ability.

Smile on wash dsy. That's when yos
use Red Crocs Bsg Blue. Clothes whltet
than
All grocer.
Adv.

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
IIIIM

aa

as

Belle

NUIÜtullUN. GAS
"Pane's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs

in five

minutes

Time Itl
"HoaJly doee" put bad stomachs la
orúm "really doea" overeóme indigestion, dyspepnta, gas, heartburn and
eoorness in five minutes that Juat
that maked Pape'a Diapepsin the lar-eaelllng atomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat fermenta Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gaa and
metate sour, undigested food and
add; head Is dlsxy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lostdes filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, remember the moment 'Tape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy la its harmleasneas.
t
A large
case of Pape's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
aad women who can't get their stom-aah- a
regulated. It belongs In your
home ahould always be kept handy
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night It's tho
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
st

fifty-cen-

His Status Established.
understand he la a southern
planter."
"Well, practically. He la an under"I

taker

in Mobile."

Mean Things.
Why,
I actually

countenance.
Nell I don't see any Improvement

niññi nPTn
II' n
I'HII'fllll
UHdbHnllD
LIVERJOWELS
No sick

bad

headache, biliousness,

taste or constipation
by morning.

Sugar-coate-

t

'

--

-

-

of Chicken

Light, Ventilation and a Fins Run.

Ho

mm. rK iauncy MK.wisc iii
course a start must be made,
and I made mine with great success
some years ago. I waa advised by an
expert that October waa the beat Urn.
to begin to keep fowls, aad It was
quite light, aa pullete hatched in
March and April, which 1 purchased
all began to lay in October and NOvember when egg were dear, aad
continued to lay throughout the winter, when egga were the highest, and
this proved my first success.
Eggs during the winter should Si- ways be the great consideration of
all Intending .poultry-keepersaW'
profit; and one of the principal aid.
to obtaining eggs, I soon discovered,
(By
Of

aged themselves by flying down from

the higher perrhe

Got a
box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarete, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic POla, Castor OU or
Purgative Waters T
Stop having a bowel waeh-day- .
Let
Cascarete thoroughly cleanae and regulate the atomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gaaea,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
A Cas caret
will make you
feel great by morning.
They work
you
while
sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Case are t now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.

o

s,

The article was written by s doctor.
wss written by a doctor eighty-fou- r
years
old, who is s hale snd hearty man
It la
his boast, founded upon fsot, thai he doce
cold.
not catch
He thinks he knows the
reason why. Hs explains It in detail in
family ought to hsve a
book.
Every
this
copy of it. Sent free by the Peruna Co.,

Every mother realizes., after giving
her children "California Syrup of
rigs" that this is their Ideal laxativo,
because they love Its pleasant taste
snd It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels withv
Oolumrras, Ohio.
Mr. O.' Fred Linatrum, 1923 University out griping.
Wben cross, Irritable, feverish or
Ave., St. Psul, Minn., writes: "I contracted a severs cold several years ago. bro.'.th Is bad, stomach sour, look at
Through the use of reruns I fully recovthe tongue, mother! If coated, give a
ered. I have never had sny trouble since." teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
Mrs. Henry Martin, La Motte, Iowa, laxativo." and In a few houra all tho
says: "I have found lVruna to be a great foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
remedy for coughs snd colda of children. undigested food pasees
out of the bowA doee at bedtime will relieve them all
els, and you have a well, playful child
night." Adv.
again. When its little system Is full
Every woman needs a pocketbook of cold, throat sore, haa stomach-ache- ,
In which to carry her powder rag. diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inslds cleaning" should
always be tho first treatment given.
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 60
csnt bottle of "California Syrup of
Pigs," which has directions for babies,
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur- children of ail ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.
Worth (ho Money T
"Did the doctor pronounce yoa
Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf- sound aa a dollar?"
"Tea; and sent me a bill for flvo."
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's Judge.
after a "Danderlne balr cleanse." Just
Doctor up that Cough Dean's Menthotry this moisten a cloth with a little lated
Cough Drrrpa are a sure relief for aO
coughs
Danderlne and carefully draw it
snd colds 6c st Druggists.
through your hair, taking one small
man Is playing In luck whs
That
strand at a time. This will cleanse
stretch the truth without b re sir,
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil can
lng his word.
and In Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderlne dissolves evsry particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itch- Can quickly bo overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
ing and failing hair.
But what will pleaae you most will LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
be after a few weeks' use when you
act surely and JM
Padtfd
will actually see new hair fine and gently on the .jXSbbbbXSSIBI
mh I uw
downy at first yes but really new liver. Cure
HalwllTTLE
hair growing all over the scalp. It Biliousness,
HHsT 1'Y.tH
you care for pretty, toft hair and lots Headache,
Of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of Dizxl- Knowlton's Danderlne from any store ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
and Just try It. Adv.
Genuine must bear Signature
Love is blind especially if the girl
haa more dollars than sense.

Again I had to raise the floor of tho
house a few Inches above the
earth, and make It of brick
rubbish tightly rammed down, with
dry earth on top. A
va
riety of chickens was selected, not
only not to be troubled with broody
hens, bat also for the larger quantity
of eggs they lay yearly,
Black Mlnorcaa, which were then
ret scarce, were obtained, and as my
place la well sheltered, they laid a
great number of large white eggs.
easily to be sold at good prices Ml
nor. a
pullets were consequently
hatched In March, April and also In
was to have
pullete. May, with their combs developing
hatched at the proper time. In making and becoming red In the early fall
my start on the farm, the object tor and were all good winter layers, when
which my fowls were kept governed eggs were scarce and dear.
my arrangements to the letter.
In learning how to feed
poultry
When it is Intended to bave only propel ly. I soon discovered that It was
a few bona to supply the new laid of the greatest Importance not to overeggs for family consumption, If the feed fowls, and to always keep them
available space la small, hatching and supplied with fresh water and plenty
rearing chickens is not absolutely nec- of grit, for which purpose I used
essary; but this waa not my case broken-uoyster shells snd pounded
Rut In sny case, the houses and runs up old mortar, and I also provided a
must be cleaned dally. After my first large box of dry earth and sand In
year a trial and results obtained, for which the birds could clean thembigger success many Improvements selves, aa that la the way they take
a bath
had to be made, some of which
shall here mention as a guidance to
In regard to food:
They always
others willing to go In for poultry act have a warm breakfast of meal, made
a profitable baalt; for Instance:
of equal parte of middlings and barI found that in the fowl house, vjfei-- t ley or oat meal changed one for the
llation
waa absolutely necessary other, every alternate morning, made
This waa done by cutting an opening into a stiff paste wtth hot water; at
near the top about four inches square, mid-dacut grass when It could be
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
over which a pleoe of perforated sine had, or other green stuff In season
rkatwaa placed; and to admit light, a
and a few handfuls of small grain the bands. Adv.
ter which also bad not been thought scattered shout lo make them scratch
The last penson a man usually learns
of at i.rat, a square piece of glasaJXesavd at roosting time always a good
let Into one side of the house. - Than reed or grain, which is wheat and oats to know is himself.
again the perches had all to be low- on alternate days. Some lean meat
ered to about two feet from
he steely chopped Is also given aa an
round, aa I found that the hens dans-to laying, which Is my object.
non-sittin- g
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Fine Example
changed

Good Rule to Follow.
THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
I Half of the fun of anything is lookITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
ing forward to It, and the other half Is
AND FALLING HAIR
looking back at it; the climax, the
event itself. Is merely tho point at
To allay Itching and irritation of the which the two kinds of pleasure meet
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling In the middle.
Learn to go to your good time, when
hair, remove crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the growth and you have earned It, with the full exbeauty of tho hair, the following spe- pectation of enjoying yourself; and
cial treatment is most effective, agree- wben It is over, let the happy memory
On retiring, of it keep coming back to bless and
able and economical.
comb tho hair out straight all around, sweeten the subsequent daya.
To a great extent, wherever you go,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Oint- you bring your own happiness with
ment into the parting with a bit of you. Tou will have the best time by
oft flannel held over the end of the giving it to others, contradictory aa
finger.
Anoint additional partings this may seem. Tou will look back
about half an inch apart until the with most satisfactlor on the occasion,
whole scalp has been treated, the pur- when you were "the life of the party,"
pose being to get the Cutlcura Oint- when you entered into the fun and
ment on the scalp akin rather than on made most of It yourself, and did not
the hair. It ia well to place a light sit back and expect to have it made
covering over the hair to protect the for you.
pillow from possible stain. The next
Vote on Socialism.
morning, shampoo wtth Cutlcura Soap
Under the British trade union act,
aad hot water. Shampoos alone may
bo used so often aa agreeable, but 1912, it was laid down that before any
onco or twice a month is generally union could contribute from Ita funds
uiBcient for this special treatment to the support of a political party It
moat take a ballot of its members.
Cor women's hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold Provision waa also made safeguarding
throughout the world. Sample of each the minority from being compelled to
(roa,with 83-- Skin Book. Address post- pay towards the support of political
card "Cutlcura. Dept. L, Boston." Adv. opinions from which they differ. Trade
unionists of the United Kingdom have
Fools and children tell the trutn, Just balloted on the proposition of paying Socialist members of parliament.
and generally at the wrong tima
;
The vote aa announced waa: For,
against, 3Z4.31C.
Distress After Eating.
Indigestion and Intestinal FermenWANTED TO KNOW
tation immediately relieved by taking
Dyspepsia Tablet.
The Truth About Grape Nuts Food.
a
Buy a 60c bottle at Druggists. Money
It doesn't matter so much what you
refunded If they do not help, or write
Co., hear about a thing, it's what you know
for freo sample.
Adv.
11 Broadway. New York.
that counts. And correct knowledge
is most likely to come from linens I
spectacles
your
neighbor's
Borrow
experience.
your
own faults.
and have a look at
"About a year ago," writes a N. T.
man, "I waa bothered by Indigestion,
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of especially during tho forenoon. I tried
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for several remedies without any permainfants and children, and seo that It nent improvement.
"My breakfast usually consisted of
oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee
Signature of
aad aome fruit.
In Use Por Over 30 Tears.
"Hearing so
about Q rape-NutChildren Cry for Fletcher's Gsstoria I concluded to much
give It a trial and find
Trouble never dodgea the fellow out If all 1 had heard of it was true.
"So I began with Grape-Nut- s
aad
who la looking for It
cream, soft boiled eggs, toast, a cup of
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Postum and some fruit Before the)
To eel the eenoina, call tor hill uní, LAXAI was rid of the
TIVE HKOMOgUINlNB. Look lor elnatsaa oi ed of tho first week
B. W. GROVE.
Curu k Cold in Una Dir. I Jo. acidity of the stomach and fait much
Handsome isn't always aa handsome reiterad.
"By tho ead of the second weak all
aa be thinks he is.
traces of Indigestion had dlaappeared
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets reñiste sad I waa la first rate health ottos
and bowels. more. Before beginning thla course oi
aad invigorate stomach, livereasy
to take. diet, I novar
tiny granules,
had any appetite
Do not gripe. Adv.
bat now I can enjoy the meal
genA man who buys his friends
at noon timo."
erally gets stuck.
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek. Mich.
Road "The Road to
gees
better,
ranch
Blue,
Bsg
Red Cross
fsrther then liquid bias. Get from say W olivine," ia pkgs. "There's a Rea
aoc
good grocer. Adv.
Steer least taw afee-rtetter I A mm
Hard luck Is the kind that
mwm aTTalal. 'fiTs. m!i SaO?)
Booth-Overto-
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EARLY VEGETABLES

INCUBATOR

REQUIRE A HOTBED

MUCH

NEEDS

vegetables you

must start them In a hotbed. This la
not difficult to make on the farm.
You can buy a hotbed saah of any
length and three feet wide. The best
size Is 3x6. Dig a pit two feet deep.
It should be protected from the north
and west winds by hillside hedges or
trees. Make a frame of 14 Inch
boards to fit the pit. The upper side
should be about six inches higher
than the lower, so that the water
will run off the glass freely. Uee 2rS
stuff tor saab supports aeróos the
frame.
Secure horse manure containing
plenty of straw snd place It in the
bottom of the pit, tramping down firmSoggy, heavy manure
ly In layera.
will bake and prove unsatisfactory.
When the bed is filled within six
Inches of the top It should have a
springy feeling under foot. When the
bed is filled place a thermometer In
the middle, pack it in tightly, close
the frame, and the temperature will
quickly run up to 100 or 120 degrees.
Thla ia too hot for plants and you
must wait till the thermometer shows
about 10 degrees, not lower, before
you plant.
The common way is to place about
soil on
six Inches of
top of the manure and sow seeds in
that, but the better way is to sow
seeds In shallow boxea, filled with
good soil, and place the boxea on
top of the manure.
These boxea ahould be about 16x24
The
Inches and two inches deep.
seeds can be sown la them in the
house and the boxes carried to the
hotbed.
Those little boxea aro very
handy, also, In tiansportlng from th
hotbed to tho cold frame or direct V
the garden. The hotbed should be
made about two weeks before the
time to sow seed. Raise the saah a
little every morning for ventilation,
but do not allow the cold air to blow
directly on the plante.
Close tho saah at night la order to
retain the heat This matter of ven
illation la very Important aad must
be attended to dally, not every other
say, or yoar plants will perish.
If you will make a hotbed of thla
kind for yowr wife and you can do
It la a day with the help of tho boy
tho will give you vegetables at
two weeks earlier than withoat ft
d

1

The Wretchednesi
of Constipation

KSHaSHBlIS soke eyej
W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.
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ATTENTION

Best Size of Sash Is Three by Six In Handling a New Machine It Is
Feet, Making Pit at Least
of Importance That DirecTwo Feet Deep.
tions Be Followed.
If you want early

FOR SICK CHILD

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
It
liver and bowels.

cold.

is

FRUIT LAXATIVE

In warming up the machine for the
first time, start with a moderately low
lamp flame, taking care that it la not
so low that there will be an offensive
odor from the lamp. Allow the machine to heat up very gradually. Don't
In cool
bo In a hurry about thla.
weather with the machine directly off
the cara it will sometimes take three
or four days or even a week to get
It heated up so that It can be depended
upon to regulate properly. Adjust the
regulating device of your machine
when It reaches the proper temperature by carefully following the printed

instructions furnished by the manufacturer of the incubator. In handling,
be sure that you follow these directions Implicitly. This Is a very important matter. Do not be In too great
a hurry to get the eggs into your machine. Be sure that you have it properly set up and adjusted.
After the machine ia thoroughly
warm, operate It for 24 hours, at least,
teat as If you had the eggs in It, open
tag the door, removing the trays aa If
you were aboat to turn the eggs, returning them to the machine, and closing the door again. By doing this you
will make sure that the regulating de
vice ia working aa It should aad hold
lag the heat at the normal Incubator
temperature.
Thla temperature, by
the way, varies with different machines
aad sometimes under different conditions from 101 degrees to 104 degrees,
depending upon the arrangement of
the egg chamber and the relation of
the egga to the thermometer.
Ia the matter of temperature of the
OSg chamber the beginner should be
guided entirety by the printed Ins tree
taran, or In event of Its tailing to give
satisfactory results he should advise
tho manufacturer of hla machine of
each failure, explain the ooiadHkitui
under which he is operating baa Incubator, and aak for farther instructions
OS to operation In his particular location. Ttssra Is one thing la connection with incubator tempwrature that
the hoglnnor should aiwayw bear In
miad Don't let the heat get too high.
Prolonga! exposure to excessive neat
ovorforoes the embryo and Impairs Us
vitality, exposure for some time te a
temperature of 104 degrees t. or over
at any time prior to pipping Is liable
to latere the hatch or rasaxil In a loas
te rttextty in tho chicks.

Those of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that
oppress you during change of life, when through the long
hours of the day it seems as though your oack would break,
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, depressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds
of women safely through this critical period.
Read what these three women say:

From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.

Burr alo, N. Y. " I am writing; to let you know how much roar
medicine has done for me. I failed terribly during; the last winter
and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I
from a female trouble and always had pains in my back, no
appetite and at times was very weak.
"I was visiting at a friend's house one day and she thought I needed
Lydia K. llnkham's Vegetable Compound. I took It and have gained
gut-fere-

d

eight pounds, have a good appetite and am feeling better every day.
Everybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia fe.
am's Vegetable Compound. You may publish this letter if you
wish and I hope others who have the same complaint will see it and
get health from your medicine as I did." Mrs. A. Hoainnra. 01
Btanton BL, Buffalo, N. Y.

Was

A Blessing To This

Woman.

80, Richmond, Vi.- -" I was troubled with a bearing down pain and
a female weakness and could not stand long on my feet Of all the
medicines I took nothing helped me like Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I am now regular and am getting along fine. I
cannot praise the Compound too much. It has been a blessing to me
and I hope it will be to other women." Mrs. D. Truta, 3 West
( lopton St, South Richmond, Va.

Pains In Side, Could Hardly Stand.

Wia "I was in a bad condition, suffering from a female
trouble, and I had such pains in my sides I could hardly move.
I had taken the whole of one bottle of Lydia K Piukham VegLoot,

Bo-fo- re

etal,

Compound I felt better, and now I am well and can do a good
I tell everybody what your medicine has done for me."
Mrs. John Thompson, LodJ, Wisconsin.
lo

day's work.

For SO yean Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for female Ilia, Mo one sick with woman's ailments
does J usUee to herself If be doea not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs. It
has restored so many suffering women to health.

:

roauT

Write to LTDIA E.PINKUAH MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, aUHS., for advtoo.

letter will be onened. read suad answered
and hold In strict oonttdenoe.

by a woman
ER
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AOKINCY

There Is More Potential
t

Jlail

Best grade Lump and Egg
SWASTIKA COAL

.

or latent force in each and every one of us
than we have any idea of or can realize.
There are many things which we could do for
the uplift of humanity, the developement of
our community, the increased wellfare of our
own particular business and the enlarging of
our financial independencethings which we
leave undone because we are afraid to make
the attempt, afraid we cannot carry it throu
rid of it.
This very fear invites failure--gIf you wans to make a larger success of
your life you can do it. One of the first
thins is to start a bank account, start it now
-- right now-eve- n
if you have to start in a very
You
can build it up as you go
small way.
along. Come in and see us, we can assist you.

SUPPLY

Livery and Feed Stables in Connection. Draying to all parts of
the city.
Phone 56

COMPANY

H

et

Cimarron Transfer Co.

J--

mCn,ptop.
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LOCAL AND

j WE

j

SELL

NEWS ITEMS

PERSONAL
ii

Swastika coal, the most heat
Fresh home made taffy and
marshmellows and other candies vour money, sold by J. W.
every day at Weber's.

Drafts for sale; the cheapest and best way
off sending money anywhere.

for

All Kindt of Farming Implement

?

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent
Fred Brooks was a Raton
visitor Friday.
H.

L.

Pratt

High grade dentistry is my profession. All work guaranteed. Dr.
Locke.

passed through

town the first of the week on his
Patronize home industry and
way to the Caribel Mines in Red blry your bakery goods at Weber's
River.
Restaurant and Bakery.

of Cimarron

Mrs. Cartwright went to Raton,
Wednesday to be the guest of her
son and daughter a few days.

News Estimate On

Your

V

Several inches of snow covered
the earth with a velvety coat of
No severe cold weather acwhite.
companied the snow, much to the
satisfaction of the stockmeD, fur
whom March is the most dangerous month in the year, in point of
stock losses.
Miss Isabelle Tbelen who has
mibeen the guest of the Misses
ke at the Swastika hotel the past
few months,
depatted for her
home in Shelby, Nebraska,

THE TELEPHONE UNITED STATES
There are eight uuits of the Bell System in the United States
of

these units operates

officers and employees,

in

its own territory

a

separate company with its own

and its own problems to solve

Yet the switchboards, methods and equipment of each

company are standard and

uniform

Efforts are being made by congressmen to have the rural free de
livery carriers scatter grain along
the roadside for the wild birds to
keep them from starving.
The
matter is a vital one and relief
measures should be encouraged,
for the wild game must become
moreof a factor in our food supply
as the population increases and the
expansion of agriculture diminishes cattle raising.

The SERVICE is UNIVERSAL
these companies with the American
Company makes this possible
The association

of

YOUR company, the largM
It operates in

23

per cent

In this area there is only

CENT

of

in

of the
j

point

of

Telephone and Telegragh

area, has an unusual condition to confront

total area of the country, and yet

PER CENT

Lumber and Other Building Material

Hardware

of

the country's population and

3

FER

the total wealth

in these

lines

m

Farmers and ranchers are now
busy in their fields preparing tlte
ground for the crops this year and
cleaning out the irrigation ditches.
The reservoirs are all practically
filled with water, so that unless
something unprecedented takes
place, goud crops can lie looked for
this vear.

mass meeting of the citizens
ol Cimarron will be held Monday
evening, March 30, at the Athletic
Hall, tor the purpose o( nominating a ticket to be voted on April 7.
All the terms of the present incumbents expire this spring and an entire new ticket must be nominated
at tbe caucus.

m

i

Dr. Saulsberry who has been the
Miss Helena Funke went to Ra- m
guest of M. M. Chase at the ranch
for a few weeks, departed Wednes- ton, Mondaywbere She is the guest m1
day for his home in R&tofi after a of Mrs. John Davis a few days.
33
most pleasant visit.
Sam Allen one of the cowpunch-er- s
for the C. S. outfit, departed
for Texas, Wednesday morning to
visit with friends and relatives a
few weeks hefore returning.

Each

I

Geo. H. Webster, Jr.. is
a few days in Denver, on

of

Next Job

Z

on your wants

-

Let The

Buggies

Give us a chance to quote you

State Stream Inspector Powers
. ii. Whiteman
will go
Mrs.
Santa Fe spent several days in
son
where
Minn.,
her
to
Rochester,
this vicinity this week gauging the
placed
treatment
will
th
be
under
various streams of water.
at Mayo Bros, hospital.

do, Automobile and Life Insurance.
Sixteen Strongest and Beál Companies Represented.

Z

Harness and Saddles

Meals at all hours are served at
H. G. Frankenburger was a bus
Weber's Restaurant and Bakery.
iness visitor in Raton, Friday.

A. W. VASEY
Fire, Accident, Liability, Torna-

Wagons

I1

M
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Mr

Si anciaAd Jncandciceni Oil JLamf of ihe

V o r

Whitest Light, Brightest Light, No Noise, H
No Odor, The Best Oil Light In Existence, (g
Burns Common Kerosene, Five Times as
Good-a-Ligas Electric, Uses Less Oil
Than Old Style Lamp, Guaranteed
ht

J. W. JERLS, Distributor
raEBBEHSBESBESESESBSEHSEBESEB

Job Printing at the News
at the right prices

Cimarron Meat Market
C. M. Rohr, Prop.

Pork

Beef

Veal
Ham
Pickles

Lamb
Bacon
Salt Pork
Sauer Kraut

Fruit

Vegetables
B utter & Eggs

A

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
The Corporation pilferent"

-'

id

Codfish

Mackerel

Herring

Fresh Fish and Oysters
Home made Bread
Phone 47

